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County opposes
crossing project?

Visions of sugar plums

by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
More than two hundred citizens
turned out for a North Carolina
department of Transportation
[NCdOT] informational workshop on a seven Lakes-West
End railway Corridor safety
Project [TiP Y-4808C, in NCdOT
parlance] that would upgrade
crossings at seven Lakes West
and near West End Fire and
rescue, while closing crossings
at Mode road and Edgewood
Terrace.
NCdOT staffers and consultants were on hand at four cafeteria tables with maps and illustrations showing which crossings

Five to run on Westside
Board secretary and Nominating Committee Chairman Ed
Tuton presented the names to the
current Board during a lengthy
Tuesday, december 9 Work session. Tuton said he and the other
members of the Nominating
Committee — Betty Milligan, Ed
Cockman, Michael shapiro, and
Mary Price — were unanimous
in recommending the five can-
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didates. after interviewing a sixth
candidates, whom Tuton did not
name, the committee decided
against placing that individual's
name in nomination.
The Board voted unanimously to accept the five nominees.
according to information Wimberly submitted to the Committee, he is an 11-year resident
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Welch withdraws
from Board election

The Jolly Old Elf himself braved the cold — along with scores of young Lakers and their
parents — to enjoy the Business Guild’s Annual Christmas Tree Lighting on December 2.

by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
The names of five Westsiders
— adam Wimberly, Jim Johnson,
John Goodman, John Hoffman,
and dave Carter — were placed
in nomination for seven Lakes
West Landowners association
Board of directors elections that
will be finalized at the annual
Meeting in March.

would be affected and what
changes were planned.
One of the tables was staffed
by NCdOT's lead Engineer on
the project, Nancy Horne, who
told The Times that the total cost
of the crossing upgrades and
closures is now estimated to be
$1.5 million, most of which will be
covered by federal railway safety funds. she said she had
learned from representatives of
the aberdeen Carolina and Western railway that night that they
had upped their estimate of the
cost of upgrading just the Lakeway drive crossing to a whopping
$500,000, based on the com-

by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
don Welch withdrew his candidacy for the 2009-2010 seven
Lakes Landowners association
[sLLa] Board of directors in a
surprise announcement during
the Open Meeting held on
Wednesday, december 10.
“This week i learned that i
am facing a health issue that
will take my energy for the next
several months,” said Welch.
The Board and President
randy Zielsdorf expressed concern and sadness that he would
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What’s When. . . . . . . . . . . 18, 19
Opinion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
Laura’s Learning Curve . . . . . 26

not be able to continue serving
the community as a director.
Welch also gave up his chairmanship of the Transition Committee, charged with overseeing the transition to a new
Community Manager at the end
of next year. However, Zielsdorf
reported that Welch would continue to serve as a member of
the Transition Committee in some
form.
On behalf of the Nominating
Committee, director Bud shaver
presented the remaining seven
(See“SLLA Meeting,” p. 24)
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Board will urge member action on crossing
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
Westsiders can expect mail
this week from The seven Lakes
West Landowners association
[sLWLa] Board of directors urging them to actively support an
North Carolina department of
Transportation [NCdOT] project that would upgrade the railroad crossing at seven Lakes
West and near the West End
Firehouse and close crossings
at Edgewood Terrace and Mode
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road.
Long range Planning CoChairman Bud sales suggested
the Board take the step of contacting every member after updating the Board on the crossing
project, which was the subject of
an NCdOT informational workshop at West End Elementary
school on Tuesday, december
2. The Board adopted sales’
suggestion by consensus and
asked him to draft the letter.
sales also urged the Board
to try to be placed on the agenda of a Moore County Board of
Commissioners work session
in February, in order to solicit
Commissioner support for the
project.
Earlier in the meeting, Blaine
rowland, who chairs a Board
subcommitee working on the
crossing project suggested gathering signatures at the Westside mailhouse on a petition in
support of the project that could
be submitted to the county and
the state. The Board appeared
ready to implement rowland's
idea as well.
sales told the Board that
turnout at the NCdOT meeting
had included 125 to 150 Westsiders — less than twenty percent of all landowners. "One
hundred percent of the opposition was there," he said, including an attorney representing
some opponents of the plan.
if the crossing project is not
approved, sales said, the
aberdeen Carolina and Western railway is very likely to insist
that the crossing — never
designed to carry its current traffic load — be upgraded at the

expense of the association and
the businesses that depend on
it. NCdOT estimates the cost
of upgrading only the Lakeway
drive crossing to be $500,000,
he noted.

idea whether we could get insurance for such a thing."
a us supreme Court ruling
[shanklin] that protects railroad
companies and others from
crossing-related liabilities comes
into play only when
federal dollars are
expended in an
upgrade, he added.
The NCdOT project
would utilize federal
funds.
"if we have to rebuild
the crossing, and bring
up it up to standard, we will also
have to maintain it," sales said,
noting that could cost $50,000
per year.
"The Board should become
extremely actively involved —
and immediately," sales concluded.
Treasurer Kathy Kirst said she

West Side Landowners
12 /
Meeting
9

"Once we pay for it, we own it,'
sales said. "We are in the liability
chain" should an accident at the
crossing result in death or serious injury. Noting he had talked
with members of the insurance
committee about how to insure
against such liability, sales said,
"The insurance committee has no
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had attended the NCdOT workshop and learned from Project
Engineer Nancy Horne that the
department had done extensive research on the entire rail
corridor in order to determine
which crossings should be
upgraded and which closed.
"They have gone through all
the effort. They have determined
that this is a viable way of doing
this," Kirst said. "it's an improvement of the entire corridor that
involves crossings, intersections,
and traffic patterns."
"unless our residents get up
and make ourselves heard, then
we are up for a $500,000
expense, plus an annual insurance and maintenance fee,"
director Karen Milligan said.
"The membership need to understand that the bill stops at their
(See“Crossing,” p. 3)
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Westside Board approves 2009-2010 budget
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
after a six-hour budget work
session, the seven Lakes West
Landowners association [sLWLa]
Board of directors gave preliminary approval to a Fiscal Year
2009-2010 budget, Treasurer
Kathy Kirst told The Times Tuesday night.
The approval is "preliminary"
only in the sense that the individual directors wanted a chance
to see Kirst's revised budget
spreadsheet, reflecting the decision make during the work session, before releasing it for inclusion in the annual Meeting
packets that will be mailed in
January to landowners for their
approval.
Kirst told The Times that she
asked the Board to vote separately on three items: the annual dues assessment, the rest of
the fee schedule, and the
expense budget. That strategy
was an attempt to avoid any
repeat of a problem encountered last year, when procedural issues prevented the Board

Crossing

(Continued from page 2)

door unless they get up and do
something."
“The key step is that the County Commissioners must approve
the project," sales said, noting
that he had talked with Com-

f ro m i n c l u d i n g m o re t h a n
$100,000 in expense cuts in an
already-approved budget.
The budget the Board
approved on Tuesday includes
the twelve percent annual dues
increases laid out for Beacon
ridge, the Pinnacles, and Carriage Park in the 2002 agreement
that merged the Westside's
landowners associations into
the sLWLa. seven Lakes West
and Morgan Wood landowners
will see a six percent increase,
if the budget is approved by the
assocaition.
Those increases will this year
equalize the dues paid by all
Westsiders, achieving parity,
Kirst explained. Once parity is
achieved, dues increase or special assessments can be shared
equally across the full membership. if the membership
approves the budget, homeowners will pay $705; owners
of undeveloped lots will pay
$425.
With 1700 members and an
assumed ninety-eight percent
collection rate, dues will bring the

missioners Tim Lea and Cindy
Morgan, as well as newly-elected Board of Commissioners
Chairman Nick Picerno.
"Picerno promised a fair hearing," sales said. "if they agree to
it, i think it is a done deal."

New Counter Tops
Can Change The Look Of
YOUR Kitchen
Custom and
Post Form
Laminate Tops

For Free Estimate
Call 910-315-1975

association $967,540 in revenue, with just under $150,000
dedicated to retiring the mortgage
on West side Park.
adding to that total the various
fees collected by the assocaitoin
for everything from boat permits to Great room rentals brings
total anticipated revenues to
$1,239,000 — roughly $96,000
more than the FY 2008-2009
budget that the Board recently
revised.
anticipated expenses are just
under $1.2 million, approximately
$85,000 less than this year's
revised budget.That will leave just
over $30,000 to add to association reserves.
But the FY 2009-2010 budget
includes many more projects
than this years budget, which

saw most of the allotment for
capital projects devoted to the
expected $300,000 cost of repairing the Lake auman dam.
among the capital projects
envisioned for next year are
perimeter fencing at the back
of West side park and in a section of the community near Cur-

rie Mill road, additional work
at the Johnson Point boat slips,
installation of additional fire
hydrants within the community,
the re-striping Longleaf drive
and the addition of guard rails at
the lower pond on Longleaf and
Gateway drive.

Holiday Decoration Contest
The seven Lakes Kiwanis Club will award a $65 prize for the
Best Lawn and/or Lakefront decoration display within the community.
Three prizes will be awarded: one each for North, south, and
Westside homes.
Judges will be surveying properties Friday through sunday,
december 19-21 between 5:00 pm and 9:00 pm.
Please help beautify the seven Lakes community.

moose73@nc.rr.com
1107 Seven Lakes Dr.
Seven Lakes. NC 27376

Dave “Moose” Bosson

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY IN FOXFIRE VILLAGE • $825,000
The Land in front of the building is perfect for a Sales Gallery, Small Bank, or
Stores to serve new 1500 acre Stonehill
Pines PUD next door. The building is 12
rental income units: 8 apartments and 4
offices. The 8 apartments can be converted to More offices. Easy access to
Stonehill Pines Pinehurst, Southern
Pines, Foxfire, and Seven Lakes.

BROKER/OWNER • BROKER INQUIRIES WELCOME!

GREAT LOTS,
GREAT DEAL!
4218 1/2-Acre wooded on
Vanore, peek waterview
. . . . . . . . . .$52,000
4219 1/2-Acre wooded on
Vanore, peek waterview
. . . . . . . . . .$50,000
Now! Buy Both Lots
as 1 Lot/ 1 Full Acre
for $80,000!

BEACON RIDGE
VILLA HOME

OFFICE EXCLUSIVE!
2,200 +/- sq ft packed with
$29,500 of outstanding upgrades. This home backs up to
a beautiful common area — a
great setting for entertaining.

HIGH WATER
VIEW LOT!

Call Moose for a virtual tour!

4207 Half-Acre High
Setting Water View on
Vanore Road . . $75,000

For All Your Real Estate Needs
or For a Free Market Analysis
on Your Home or Land —
Give Moose a Call!

Must See! Only $284,950

BEACON RIDGE LOTS
ONE FULL ACRE!
PRICE DROPPED $8K
5043 . . 1-acre wooded on
Rector Court cul-de-sac
. . . . . . . . . . . .$59,900
4108 Half-Acre. One of the
highest 2nd Row/Corner
LD!
Lake ViewSO
properrties
in
Beacon Ridge
Now Only $85,000!
Morganwood Lot 72
25.9 Acres — you can have
15 horses, barn & tack
room!
Appraises at $365,000
Reduced to $265,000
4257 Half-Acre Water
View on Anchor Point
. . . . . . . . . . . .$60,000
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Picerno elected Commissioners Chairman
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
McLendon Hills resident Nick
Picerno was named Chairman
of the Moore County Board of
Commissioners in a three-totwo vote during the Board's Monday, december 1 meeting.
Commissioners Jimmy Melton
and Larry Caddell voted for
Picerno, who was elected in
November to the district ii seat
held for twelve years by former
Chairman Colin McKenzie. Commissioners Cindy Morgan and
Tim Lea voted against Picerno's elevation to Chairman.
When Clerk Megan Owrey
opened nominations for the post,
Morgan immediately nominated Lea, arguing that seniority
and experience on the Board
were critical qualifications for
the post of Chairman. Lea, elected in November to his second
term, is the Board's senior member.
Noting the financial difficulties facing the nation and the
county, Morgan said Lea was
best qualified to lead the county in troubled times, calling him
a "watchdog for the taxpayers."
When it became clear that no
one else would second Morgan's motion, Lea himself offered
the second, so that the votes
of each commissioner would be
on the record. Caddell, Melton,
and Picerno all voted against
Lea.
Lea then nominated Morgan for
the Chairmanship, a motion that
Morgan herself ultimately seconded. Caddell, Melton, and
Picerno opposed the motion.
Then Melton put Picerno's name
up for a vote, with a second
from Caddell, and Picerno was
elected with oppostiion from
Morgan and Lea.
Melton for Vice Chairman
Picerno, acting as Chairman,
t h e n o p e n e d t h e fl o o r fo r
nomainations for vice Chairman. Caddell nominated Melton,
with a second from Picerno.
Lea offered a substitute amendment naming Morgan to the
post, which Morgan seconded.

Advertise in
The Times
Call 673-0111

But that motion went down to a
three-to-two defeat, allowing
Melton, Picerno, and Caddell to
return Melton to the vice Chairman position.
A three-two board?
at the close of the meeting,
during Commissioners' Comments, Picerno attempted to
smooth any feathers ruffled by the
votes for Chairman and vice
Chairman, but Lea was having
none of it.

after thanking the county staff
for their service and saying it
was "an honor for me to sit up
here and work with you," Picerno added "all four commissioners will have my ear and a equal
vote and we will move this Board
forward."
Lea, who had initially passed
up the opportunity to speak,
said "One of the things this board
has work hard on is to have five
individual commissioners make
decisions based on what's best

Seven Lakes Health & Fitness
Sponsors Winter Coat Drive
Many children in our area do not have a warm Winter coat and,
for the fifth year running, Marjorie and Wayne Nurnberg of
seven Lakes Health & Fitness are lending hands and hearts
through a coat drive.
Twenty-seven children at West End Elementary and thirtynine West Pine Middle school students are in need.
donations of new and gently-used coats and monetary donations to purchase coats may be delivered to Marjorie at the seven
Lakes Health & Fitness Center in seven Lakes North.
For more information, call 673-1180.

Hutto’s Memorials

GRANITE • BRONZE • MARBLE

for the county." Noting that the
Board has often split in a predictable three-to-two pattern,
Lea said three commissioners
have often planned their votes in
advance of the meeting. "it's
obvious that we are back in that
same mode," he said.
"i hope and i pray," he said,
"that at some time during this
board's term we will be able to
make decisions based on what
happens in this meeting instead
of based on what three commissioners discuss in advance."
This is not the first time Lea has
lost the Chairmanship in a threeto-two vote. Last year, Morgan

nominated Lea to the post, saying she was honoring an agreement made before she, Caddell, and Melton all joined the
Board in 2006. Morgan said the
three, along with then Commissioners McKenzie and Lea, had
agreed that McKenzie would
serve one year as Chairman
and Lea would succeed him.
But Caddell, McKenzie, and
Melton often locked horns with
Lea during McKenzie's first term
as Chairman. When the december 2007 vote rolled around,
those three Commissioners all
voted against Morgan's nomination of Lea.

We invite you to worship, pray & study with us

S AI NT M ARY M AG DALEN E
E PISCOPAL C H U RC H
1145 Seven Lakes Drive • Seven Lakes, NC • 673-3838

The Lord’s Supper - Sundays, 9:30 am
Healing Service - Tuesdays, 11:00 am
Advent Bible Study - Thursdays, 7:00 pm
“Kingdom of God”
“Spreading the Good News of Christ to the World”

We are the only complete memorial manufacturer
Highest Quality Work Available

——— 110 Years Experience ———

TRY ME!

TONY HUTTO - 910-673-0443

Your
Foxfire
Neighbor

Terry McLean

Why Shop at a One-Company Store?
When you can choose among companies like these:
FARMER’S • TRAVELERS • HARTFORD
KEMPER AUTO & HOME • ENCOMPASS INSURANCE
CINCINNATI INSURANCE COMPANY
AUTO-OWNERS INSURANCE

LEE – MOORE INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

PHILLIPS FORD

Life - Home - Health - Auto - Boat
and Commercial Insurance Services

5292 Hwy. 15/501 Carthage, NC 28327

Celebrating our 30th Year in Seven Lakes!

910-947-2244
Email: tmphillipsford@hotmail.com
NEW AND PRE-OWNED
CAR & TRUCK SPECIALIST
WWW.PHILLIPSFORD.COM

Phone: 673-4771 • Fax: 673-2625

Seven Lakes Business Village
Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00
and by appointment
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Picerno: County needs all five commissioners
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
Nick Picerno says Moore
County needs the talents and
best thinking of all five of its
Commissioners, and he plans to
chair the Board of Commissioners in a way that will ensure
all five are involved in decision
making.
The Times spoke with Picerno
on saturday, december 5, a few
days after the McLendon Hills
resident was sworn in as a commissioner and elected Chairman of the Board in a three-totwo vote that raised the specter
of divided boards that have been
more the norm than the exception over the past several years.
But that sort of predictable
three-two split is exactly what
Picerno wants to avoid going
forward, he told The Times.
"i'm not going to say we're

never going to disagree," Picerno said. "i believe what i believe
and the other Commissioners
each believe what they believe."
"But there will be no prearranged deals, no preconceived
anything. We will work as a five
member board and every voice
will be heard."
Bringing all the
talents to the table
Making sure each Board member is heard is essential because
each brings unique talents,
knowledge, and experience to
the Board, Picerno said.
Commission Tim Lea "is a
tremendous negotiator," he
noted, calling the senior member of the Board "very detailed,
very fact oriented in his decision making." Cindy Morgan
"knows health care inside and
out" and brings a strong knowl-

edge of human resource issues
to the table.
Larry Caddell is an outstanding consultant, someone who
can "go out and talk with the
people involved with a decision
and shine a light on the key

issues." Jimmy Melton is "an
analytical person — someone
who does a lot of listening,"
Picerno said.
"My job as Chairman is to
take all of those talents and
bring them all to the table so
we make the best possible decisions for the County."
if three commissioners are
making all the decisions, Picerno told The Times, then the
county is losing out on two-fifths
of the energy, skills, and intelligence it has at its disposal in the
Board of Commissioners.
"a good leader will bring everyone together," he said, "Chairman is a title. i don't care about
titles. someone has to be a
force that brings the ideas together so something good can come
out of it."

"That's why i ran for the Board
in the first place — because i
though i could help do that."
so what about the three-to-split
over who would chair the Board?
Noting that he had talked with
each of the other Commissioners individually before the Monday, december 1 meeting, Picerno said he had a pretty good
idea of their feelings on who
should be chairman.
"if i had voted for Tim [Lea], it
would have been three-two the
other way," Picerno said. Lea's
name was the first put into nomination for the Chairman's job. "No
matter what i did was going to be
perceived as creating a three-two
split on the Board."
"i thought that maybe i could
be the one who could bring
(See“Picerno,” p. 33)

THE NAIL BOUTIQUE lll
Nick Picerno

LINDA MCNAIR, Owner & Nail Tech, GRETCHEN ALVAREZ, Nail Tech,
CINDY & CHRISTIE CRAVEN, Stylists, & BROOKLYN SMITH, Licensed Esthetician

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE!
Monday, December 15, 2 – 7 pm!
Refreshments & Door Prizes, PLUS

Four Great Open House Specials —
(During our December 15 Open House Only!)

20% Off Gift Cards • 15% Off All Nail Products!
25-50% Off Select Jewelry (plus Free Shipping on Catalog Orders)
30% Off our Entire Handbag Collection!

HOLIDAY SPECIAL COUPONS!

CHARMELLE
The Finest Travel Jewelry Available!
& Tervis Tumbler Orders!

Inventory SALE for your
Holiday Shopping!

$2 OFF HAIRCUTS

$5 OFF

Open House at Eva Huston’s

$5 OFF COLOR & PERMS

MANICURE & PEDICURE

Tues, Dec. 16th: Noon to 7 p.m.
Wed,. Dec. 17th: 10a.m. to 7 p.m.

10% OFF

$800

GIFT CARDS

EYEBROW WAXING

127 Harrell, Seven Lakes West
Call for directions: 673-1683

Tuesday – Friday 8:00 am – 5:00 pm
Monday, Saturday & Evenings by Appointment
149 Woodlawn St., West End • 673-2900 • Walk-Ins Welcome!
Behind the West End Post Office • Visa & MC • Gift Cards Available!

20% off your purchase of $20
30% off purchase of $50 or more
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Coker opposes closure of Mode Road crossing
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
Councilwoman Page Coker
told villagers Tuesday night that
she opposed the closing of a
railroad crossing at Mode road
in West End — part of a North
Carolina department of Transportation plan that would upgrade
the NC Highway 73 crossing
near the West End fire house and
the Lakeway drive crossing at
sevne Lakes West.

Foxfire Council
12
/9 Meeting

during the december 9 regular Council meeting, Coker said
that closing the Mode road
crossing would hamper emergency response in the event of
an accident at the intersection of
NC Highway 73 West and NC
Highway 211.
“i agree with the County
because of safety concerns,”
said Coker. “if for some reason
there was an accident at route
73 and we needed fire and rescue [in Foxfire], they would have
to go way out of the way to get
to us.”
she encouraged Foxfire residents to get involved and write
NCdOT with their thoughts on
the proposed railroad improvements and/or closings.
Coker also said she is looking
for a few more volunteers to participate in the Foxfire Community
Emergency response Team
[CErT] program. recently, she
a n d C o o r d i n a t o r To m m y
McCaskill attended a Mass Casualty training class offered by
Moore County.
The village Fire House’s four
garage doors were serviced
because they were not closing
properly in cold weather.

Woodland Circle Extension
Those property owners directly affected by the proposed
Woodland Circle Extension project received written notification
of anticipated final costs and
assessments. Property owners
mu s t re s p o n d by s u n d ay,
december 21. To date, total
expenses incurred by the village for the Woodland Circle
Extension project is approximately $245,000.
Finance
Councilwoman Leslie Frusco
reported a total cash balance
$683,252; with $221,975 in the
general fund; and $326,215 in the
water fund. annual bank loan
payments of $30,000 and
$41,000 are due in July.
several budget amendments
were unanimously approved
including increased funding of
mowing along state-owned roads
with decreased mowing along village-owned roads; increasing
the drainage account by decreasing the streets crack pouring
and filling budgets; and decreasing the contingency fund by
$10,000 to increase boring funds.
in January, the Council must
decide whether property tax
billing and collection services
will continue to be performed
in-house or by Moore County.
Frusco distributed a proposed
contract with the County detailing a set fee of 2.5 % of property
valuations, or approximately
$10,000 for the service.
Frusco also requested a special Work session, scheduled
for Thursday, January 15, to
review the budget in detail.
Water
The village has not received
a response to offers made to
purchase land for future wells,
reported Councilman Ed Lauer.
“However, radium levels are
going down — and have con-

C utler Tr ee
fine pruning of trees & ornamentals
tree and stump removal
plant site consulting & tree loss evaluation

692-7769
Geoff Cutler
Certified Arborist

Fully Insured

sistently gone down since the village added the new well,” said

Lauer.
Letters have been sent to res-

idents of Foxfire Condos a & C
(See“Foxfire,” p. 30)

OPEN HOUSES – Sunday Dec 14, 1-4pm
550 Lake Forest Dr. SE, Pinehurst • 70 Kingswood Circle, Pinehurst

Many more FrontGate Pinnock Open Houses —
maps available at these 2 houses! See my website for more details.

NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

115 SANDHAM CT.
3/2 TOWNHOME IN SL SOUTH
$165,000

4/3 WATERFRONT PINEHURST LAKE

550 LAKE FOREST DR. SE
$650,000

225 OTTER CT.
WATERFRONT AT SL WEST
$649,990

WATERFRONT!
WWW.275LONGLEAFDRIVE .COM
SEVEN LAKES WEST

$315,000

95 GLEN COVE LANE
SEVEN LAKES WEST
$359,000

BETZ COURT
SEVEN LAKES WEST
$475,000

395 LONGLEAF DRIVE
SEVEN LAKES WEST
$265,000

132 W DEVONSHIRE
SEVEN LAKES SOUTH
$265,000

108 SIMMONS DRIVE
SEVEN LAKES WEST
$375,000

BEST BUY!
SHANNON STITES, Broker
910 9926231
ShannonStites@nc.rr.com

111 SEMINOLE COURT
SEVEN LAKES NORTH
$244,000

WATERFRONT ON
LAKE AUMAN!
159 OWENS CIRCLE • SL WEST
$475,000

GREAT BUILDING LOTS !
— SEVEN LAKES WEST —
0.62 Acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $47,000
0.74 Acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $59,500
6.6 Acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$139,000
102 Butterﬂy Ct Waterfront . . . . . . . . . .$410,000

— FOXFIRE —
2.7 Acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $88,500
— PINEWILD —
Magnolia 13th Tee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $150,000

SEARCH ALL MOORE COUNTY LISTINGS AT
WWW.SHANNONSTITES.COM
(910) 992-6231
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Planning Board tightens up ordinances
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
swimming pool safety concerns surfaced at the Moore
County Planning Board last summer in response to the increased
number of above ground pools
in the area. Looking again
towards warmer days, the Board
approved a proposed text amendment to the Zoning Ordinance
involving swimming pool safety
precautions at its Thursday,
december 4 meeting.
The simplified ordinance states
that all pools over 24” in depth
must adhere to the 48” barrier
requirement. above ground pools
with a depth of 48” or greater may
serve as their own barrier, provided the ladder or steps are
capable of being secured, locked,
removed, or surrounded by a
barrier. a standard 48” barrier
fence with a self-closing, selflatching gate is required of all inground pools.
Accessory Buildings
intrusive accessory buildings
in residential districts led Moore
County Planning staff to propose a text amendment to the
Zoning Ordinance limiting the
size and placement of such
structures.
Members ron Jackson and
Les Murray, both building developers, expressed concern that
the text amendment was unrealistic in limiting accessory buildings to the side and rear of the

principal structure. They also
said that while historically houses were built along roads, modern property owners frequently
request the home to be built at
the rear of the tract, with any
accessory buildings or barns
located towards the front.
Chair Nancy roy Fiorillo
agreed that flexibility was needed especially for more rural applications.
after discussion, the Board
tabled the vote while staff revise
the proposed text amendment to
reflect a 100’ setback requirement
for accessory buildings, rather
than limited placement options.
Following small Planning area
a recommendations, the Board
unanimously approved allowing
Libraries in zoning district rB and
Bed & Breakfast operations in
zoning districts B1, ra, and rausB.
Bona Fide Farm
The Planning Board reviewed
the definition of and process for
exempting agriculture buildings
under Bona Fide Farm designation.
Eligibility requires the land
tract to be used for the production of and activities related to production of crops or livestock,
and other forms of agricultural

products with a domestic or foreign market, as the primary
income source of the farmer. as
written, the ordinance does not
exercise control over croplands,
timber lands, pasture lands,
orchards, or idle or other farmlands
Exempt buildings must be
located on the same tract as
where the principal use is conducted and does not apply if
the building is used to store or for
use by non-agricultural use [ex.
storage of antique car].
Planning Director’s Report
Joey raczkowski reported
reorganization and restructuring of Planning staff has divided the office into two main functions; current and long range
planning, and code enforcement.
Working with the Fire Marshal, fire code enforcement has
been moved to the Building
Code office.
“it just made sense to have
[Fire Code Enforcement] it within our department. Now we are
a o n e s to p s e r v i c e,” s a i d
raczkowski.
dave Kinney questioned
whether the proposed sTiP plan
for widening rt. 211 still included constructing sidewalks.

“There are very few houses
along there and this would be
money ill spent,” argued Kinney.
raczkowski said the sidewalks were an element added to

the proposal by the department
of Transportation.
“There is still time to interject
our opinions,” said raczkowski.

Christmas at the Bryant House
Christmas at the Bryant House and McLendon Cabin will be
held saturday and sunday, december 13 - 14, from 1 – 4 pm.
step back in time with the Friends of the Bryant House and
the Moore County Historical association at the Bryant House
and McLendon Cabin at 3361 Mount Carmel road, just west
of Carthage.
For more information call (910) 692-2051 or visit www.moorehistory.com

Dec. 5, 6, 11, 12, 13
at 7:30 p.m.

presents

Dec. 7 & 14 (Sunday)
at 2:00 p.m.

by Stuart Ross

Original Forever Plaid vocal and
musical arrangements by James Raitt

Vocal and musical arrangements by James Raitt,
Brad Ellis, Raymond Berg and David Snyder

Directed by Robert Gay
Musical Director Steven J. Menendez

Tickets: 910-692-7118

At the Sunrise Theater • 250 NW Broad Street • Southern Pines

Sponsored by Clement & Cox Capital Group, LLC

"Plaid Tidings" is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International.
All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI, 421 W 54th St.,New York, NY 10019

We have roots

where others only have branches.

SEVEN LAKES
4295 Hwy. 211
910-673-9211

FIRST BANK

Your Community Bank Since 1935

www.FirstBancorp.com

MEMBER FDIC
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Kathy Farren will chair Board of Education
One new school Board member and three re-elected members took the Oath of Office during ceremonies december 1.
also during the meeting, Kathy
Farrren was elected by her fellow Board members as Chair,
and dale Frye was elected viceChair.
re-elected Board members
dr. Lorna Clack, Bruce Cun-

ningham and Farren, and new
Board member Laura Kite took
the Oath of Office at the meeting. approximately seventy-five
people were in attendance,
including family and friends of the
four members taking the Oath.
The meeting was Kite’s first
since being elected in November.
she fills the district iv seat
vacated by former Board mem-

New School Board Chair Kathy Farren with newly-elected
Board members Lorna Clack, Laura Kite, and Bruce Cunningham

ber Joe vaughn. Kite is a selfemployed accountant who
resides in Whispering Pines.
Clack is a retired administrator from the Moore County
schools and represents district
i. Farren represents district ii is
the owner/operator of TCBY
Yogurt in aberdeen. Cunningham
is a southern Pines attorney
and represents district v. Other
Board members are Charles
Lambert, representing district
iii, and at-large members sue
Black, dale Frye, and Pam
Thompson.
The Moore County Board of
Education is composed of eight
non-partisan members, five of
whom are elected from the same
electoral districts as the Moore
County Board of Commissioners
and three elected at-large. Board
members serve four-year terms,
terms being staggered with four
members elected every two
years.

Advertise in
The Times
Call 673-0111

Whooping cough update
a total of four cases of pertussis at West End Elementary have been confirmed by
Moore County Health department, out of nine reported
cases countywide.
More commonly known as
whooping cough, pertussis is
a required vaccine for school
children and most are protected. However, according to
the North Carolina division of
Public Health, the vaccine is not

100 percent effective and immunity often wanes five to ten
years after the last childhood
vaccination. in 2008 North Carolina became the first state in
the nation to require a pertussis booster for all rising sixth
graders.
For more information, please
contact the Moore County
Health department at 9743300 or visit www.moorecountync.gov/health

ALL OF YOUR HOME
OR COMMERCIAL
PLUMBING SERVICE NEEDS
WITH JUST ONE CALL

FREE ESTIMATES!

910-315-5325

Mastercard, Visa, &
Discover accepted.
Financing available.

WWW.CPIPLUMBING.NET

— Variety is the Spice of Life! —

Eye Exams Available —
Give the Gift of Sight!
Use your Health Care Flex Dollars before they expire!

Connie Granato - Optician
20 Years Experience in the Sandhills

910-673-4733

•Most RXs Filled in 1-2 Days
• Large Frame Selection
• Eye Exams Arranged
• Any Doctor’s Rx Accepted

7 Lakes Professional Park • 980 Seven Lakes Drive • Beside Water Tower

Tuesday – Friday 9:30 - 5:00 pm
New Patients Welcome!
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Westside Judicial Panel rules on two cases
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
The Judicial Panel of the seven
Lakes West Landowners association [sLWLa] convened on
Monday night, december 8 and
ruled in the association's favor

on both cases that came before
it.
Boat Slip
privileges suspended
The first case involved a
landowner's appeal of an admin-

istrative ruling by the Lake Manager — sLWLa director Mick
Herdrich.
Herdrich had ruled in November that landowners Mr. & Mrs
Marty Oliver would forfeit their use
of Johnson Point slip a13

because they had violated rules
and regulations governing the
use of Lake auman. That ruling
relied on a clause in the slip
lease agreement that gives the
association the right to terminate
the slip lease of the lessee vio-

lates the rules and regulations.
in late august, according to
a report prepared by Community
advocate Bud sales, the Olivers
obtained a boat sticker for a
1999 Hurricane pontoon boat, but
(See“Judicial,”p. 23)

673-1818

Visit our Site to take Visual Tours of our listings and
to Access the Entire MLS for the Area (updated daily).
Debbie Miriello-Stewart

John A. Whelan

Broker/Realtor

Broker/Owner

www.debbiemiello.com
dmiriello@nc.rr.com

Cedar Wood Home kits now available through Whelan Realty. Stop by the office for a preview!

FEATURED HOME

D!

SOL

GOLF FRONT ON
BEACON RIDGE

Four bedroom and three bath
with loads of upgrades.
Stacked stone fireplace and
beautiful views of the 18th
Fairway and Tee. Priced below
recent appraisal at $384,900.
This one is a MUST SEE!

CED

U
RED

CED

U
RED

GOLF FRONT ON LAKE WINDERMERE - Very nice home with large
rooms & screened porch overlooking
lake, 14th Green & 15th Tee - spectacular views! Call John for a showing.
. . . Was $252,000, now only $220,000

HIGHLY DESIRABLE TOWNHOUSE - Priced for quick sale. Three
bedroom, two bath with Carolina Room
and very nice open floor plan. Great location near the south gate and the Seven
Lakes Country Club. . . . . . . . $155,000

!

RENOVATED GEM - New listing in
SL North, located near Sequoia Beach
area. Super condition with master BR
on the main level and 2 BR above. Fireplace in great rm, separate family rm,
workshop, huge bonus rm . . $218,000

COLONIAL in SL SOUTH - Large
home, 4BR, 2.5 BA, hardwood floors in
DR & LR, New appliances, New carpet
in bedrooms, lots of attic storage, located on 3 lots (1.79 acres) across from
the golf course (8th hole)! . . $225,000

NEAR THE BEACH - A block from
Sequoia Pt. 3 BR, 2BA, fantastic Carolina Rm, beautifully landscaped private
lot, low maintenance exterior on Primrose Ct. New tile in baths, kitchen, utility room & Carolina Room . . . $197,000

IDEAL HORSE PROPERTY ON 13
ACRES – Less than 3 mi from 7 Lakes
on fantastic acreage. 2 yr-old home
loaded with upgrades. 5 BR, 3.5 BA,
stone fpl, above ground pool, 2000 sf
basement, storage & more! . . $495,000

!

ALL BRICK TWO STORY – Beautiful Northside home on large wooded
corner lot near amenities. MBR on main
level with 2 BR on 2nd floor. Sep. DR,
screened porch, neat family rm with masonry fireplace (gas logs) . . $225,000

ALL BRICK! WONDERFUL BUY!
Great home on corner lot in SL South.
Split BR plan, Master suite with walk-in
closet. Great Rm, Dining Rm, Breakfast
area off of kitchen and more.... New
roof and heat pump! . . . . . . . $209,500

Whelan Realty, L.L.C

NEW CONSTRUCTION - 7 Lakes
South near bus stop. Lots of very nice
upgrades in this 3 BR (split plan) with
separate office. Cathedral ceilings, hardwood & tile, rear porch, front porch, &
stainless steel appliances . . . $235,000

South Park Offices, Unit #1 1008 Seven Lakes Drive

6523 Seven Lakes Village
Seven Lakes, NC 27376
Office: 673-1818 • 800-267-1810
Home: 673-8024 • Cell: 910-783-8024
Fax: 673-1555
E-mail: john@whelanrealty.com

www.WhelanRealty.com
John@WhelanRealty.com

WESTSIDE CUL-DE-SAC BEAUTY
Move-in condition. Ideal for entertaining with rec room & bar area in lower
level. Lots of Storage! Private setting,
delightful landscaping. One of the best
values in SL West . . . . Only $317,000

DECEMBER
ACTION
Lot #2147R Under Contract

Veronica & Alexandra
Whelan with NANA

113 Sandham SOLD!
Lot #2562R SOLD!

HORSE LOVER’S SPECIAL - AW
Builders home near stables with 3 BR, 2
BA, split BR plan. Hardwood & tile,
neutral carpet in bedrooms. Gas log fireplace in Great Rm and 2 car garage.
Level lot with beautiful views $220,000

117 PRIMROSE
For Rent or
Lease/Purchase
$900 per month rent

SEVEN LAKES LOTS

WATER FRONT
#3157 - Lake Auman - $279,900
#3169 - Lake Auman - $62,500
INTERIOR
#196 - Reduced/ Dbl Lots $25,000
#2066 - Corner Lot - 24,000
#2473 - Nice Slope to
the Road - $16,000
#2475 - Nice Slope - $21,500
#2545 - Cul-de-sac - $15,000
#2508 - Super - $22,900
#5433 - Good Perc - $32,500
GOLF FRONT
#2147R - Under Contract
#2211 - 15th Hole - $35,000
#2396 - 4th Hole - $35,000
#6146 - View 3 Holes
at BRCC - $59,500

ACREAGE
Two 10 Acre Lots (Adjacent) –
off of NC-705 - $98,000
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Joan Frost: Organization, continuity are key
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
Organization and continuity:
boil it down to a couple of key
concepts and that's what a Community Manager provides for
the board of directors for a
landowners association, new
Westside Community Manager
told The Times in an interview on
Tuesday, december 9.
Frost, who has been working
part time in the seven Lakes
West Landowners association
[sLWLa] office for several weeks
now, will become the community's full-time manager after
January 1. she was welcomed to
the community with a reception
following the Tuesday, december
2, General Meeting of the association.
Frost was raised in the mountains of southwest virginia —
Tazewell County, to be specific

— but spent twenty-two years of
her career in accounting and
administration in the Washington,
dC area. Her last post there
before moving to Pinehurst was
with Landau & Company — a
major owner of residential and
commercial properties in the
dC area.
Frost told The Times that she
hadn't originally planned to work
outside the home when she and
her husband moved to Pinehurst in 1996. But, once the
boredom set in, she began to
look for a part-time job. That
was when she encountered
Community association services, inc. [Cas], taking on a special project for them to help whip
into shape a community association in Fayetteville.
in her almost thirteen years
with Cas, helping bring organization to communities has

become something of a specialty for Frost — and something that appeals to her about
the job.
"i feel like i am doing a lot to
help people," Frost told The
Times. The accounts that were
given to me all had problems
that needed to be solved. i helped
get them organized."
"One community, when we
went there, we inspected one
building and found they had not
maintained an effective termite
protection," Frost continued. "We
had to have contractors come in
and jack up and repair the base
of the building."
The job of a Community Manager is always challenging, she
told The Times, "because it
changes every day."

"The most important thing is
organization,” Frost said. "The
Board changes every year, so
your management is your continuity. The management's job is
being organized and keeping a
history for you so you know what
is going on."
"Because we [at Cas] are
professionals and have a whole
company working behind us,
we have people to go to, to discuss things that come up." Cas
managers share ideas and brainstorm approaches, Frost said,
noting that the company also
h a s l e ga l a n d a c c o u n t i n g
resources that can be brought to
bear on problem-solving.
asked to discuss the roles of
the Community Manager versus the Board of directors, Frost

told The Times that "the Manager
is the working part of equation
and, also, because he or she
is a professional, is able to offer
advice as well."
The Board makes final decisions, "Frost said. "Those decision need to be well-informed
decisions."
"We have an excellent board
here," she continued. “They are
educated, intelligent, and dedicated. They need not so much
advice on what to do, as how to
do it — and help with the organization of their administrative
staff."
"One of the unique things
about being an association manager is that you have to not only
know your job and give out direc(See“Frost”p. 23)

TOTAL FAMILY CARE FOR ALL AGES
John M. Woodyear, Jr., M.D.

Specializing in

Accepting New Patients
Se Habla Español

FLU SHOTS $15
Seven Lakes West Community Manager Joan Frost

Kool Kids

AFTER SCHOOL CARE
Ages 2 - 5, Monday-Friday
8:00am – Noon

(2 -3 Day Pro grams A vail abl e)

New Reasonable Rates!
Awesome Fun!

(While Supplies Last!)

Weight Loss Program • Minor Surgery - Sports Injury
Spinal Decompression for Neck & Back Pain
Allergy Testing • Bone Density Testing
Workmen’s Compensation • D.O.T. Exams
Complete Physical Examinations — And Much More

Op e n ‘t i l 6 p m • Te ac h e r Wor k D ays !

F u n S tr u c t u r e d C l as s e s , Bi b l e ,
M o nito r e d H o me w or k T i me !
Ha n d s -O n M a t er i al s , Tr a dit io n a l Hu g e P l a y & G a m e Ro o m , M us i c
P h o n i c s , H a n d w r it i n g , M a t h , C r a f t s , B i b l e - B l i p , S n a c k s , M o v i e s !
C r a f t s , S cie nc e, & G eo g r a p h y.
Pa r e n t D a t e N i g h t - D e c . 2 0

PLUS

New BRAIN GYM Educational Kinesiology– Fun Sessions
For Preschool & After School – Boosting Learning Potential!
673-6789

Family Medicine
Internal Medicine
and
Infectious Disease

• 41 39 H w y 2 11, S e ve n L a ke s / Wes t E nd ( 2 D o o r s f r o m Do ll ar Gen er al )

116 MacDougall Drive
Seven Lakes, NC 27376

507 North Main Street
Troy, NC 27371

91 0- 6 73 - 24 22

9 1 0 -5 7 6 - 0 0 4 2

www.spinacarenc.com
Locations: Seven Lakes, Troy, & Greensboro
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7 Lakes Dance Group trips the light fantastic

Lynn & Trevor Bourne

by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
roaring to life with an eclectic mix of ages and music, couples and singles, the seven
Lakes dance Group transforms
the seven Lakes North Clubhouse each sunday afternoon
into a lively scene of fun and
fitness. Begun just a few short
months ago by Northsiders Lynn
and Trevor Bourne, the seven
Lakes dance Group has drawn
both local interest and hoofers
from the towns of sanford and
Fayetteville.
Gathering with light refreshments and wine often served
potluck style, the group meets
from 6:00 pm to 8:30 pm every
sunday at the North Clubhouse.
Through the course of the
evening, a variety of styles of
dance are practiced and may
even include a short class or
line dance taught by the Bourne’s
or the group’s principal instructor, John White of sanford. Private lessons are also available.
“We wanted somewhere to
practice,” explained Bourne. “and

hosting the group here in seven
Lakes gave us the opportunity to
meet neighbors, new people –
and it’s always a party.”
and attendees don’t even have
to dance but are welcome to
come to just watch and enjoy
themselves.
The Bourne’s are accomplished silver Level ballroom
dancers and also frequent area
country clubs and other dance
venues. They said they always
wanted to learn to dance and
began lessons just a few years
ago.
Both agree that practice is

very important for all dancers
– whether new or experienced.
“People will have a lesson
and then go back a week later
and don’t remember,” said
Bourne. “if you don’t practice –
you can’t learn.”
The seven Lakes dance
Group welcomes all to drop by
and visit and perhaps even try a
dance step or two. For more
information, Trevor and Lynn
Bourne can be reached at 6390489, www.7lakesdance.org or
by email trevor@7lakesdance.org
or lynn@7lakesdance.org

Post Ofﬁce Food Drive
The Post Offices in West End, Jackson springs, and Eagle
springs are conducting a Food drive through saturday, december 13.
Collection boxes for donations of non-perishable food items
have been placed in all three seven Lakes mailhouses.
West End Postmaster Harold Jones told The Times he organized the effot after learning that the food bank at West End united Methodist Church was running out of food and had to turn
some needy families away.
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Craig James enjoys a ‘crafty’ retirement
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
inspired to bring back a bit of
the true spirit of Christmas with
some good, old-fashioned decorating panache, Craig James’
turned his garage into an enterprising elf’s workshop this holiday season. using a pattern he
found on the internet last year,
he carefully created life-size
wooden cutouts of Joseph, Mary,
and the infant Jesus. Then four
of his seven children each decided they wanted their own nativity set: and the real work began.
residents of seven Lakes
North for two and half years,
and Moore County residents
since the early 1970’s, Craig
and Linda James are both happily engaged in creative pursuits
in their retirement.
“i’m always fixing things up
and trying to keep busy,” said
Craig. “You live long by keeping moving!”
Previously he has built a deck
and worked on other practical
projects around the house but the
nativity was one of Craig’s first
artistic endeavors.
“i was so proud of him,”
laughed Linda. “He worked so
hard copying that picture and
carving and painting the faces
and details.”
retired after twenty years with
Carolina Eye associates, Craig
also tried his hand at quilting
this year.
Linda is a skilled quilter and volunteers with quilts of valor, an
organization that is attempting to
provide every solder from the
War on Terror, especially those
who were wounded, with a handmade quilt to honor their service.
she explained that Craig decided he wanted to create his own
quilt to donate and asked her to
teach him how to use her quilting machine.
in turn, his quilt was given to
a Pinehurst-based delta Force
serviceman along with a letter

from Linda describing how Craig
had “stepped out of his comfort
zone but he wanted to do this so
much to honor a soldier.”
They later received word that
her letter and Craig’s quilt have
provided that officer with great
comfort and brought tears to his
eyes.
and now that his creative juices

are stirred, Craig said he’s already
looking toward the future and
is thinking of adding a donkey to
his nativity next year.
With seven children and twelve
grandchildren, the most recent
being born on Linda’s birthday in
November, this elf’s workshop will
probably be home to an entire
herd of donkeys next december.

Craig James shows off his handiwork.

Presbyterian Christmas Services
West End Presbyterian Church’s choir will offer its annual Christmas Cantata during the 11:00 am worship hour on sunday, december 14. The cantata will offer a collection of Christmas carols and
readings. instrumentalists will accompany the choir as well.
West End Presbyterian’s youth choir will offer its annual
Christmas presentation at 5:00 pm on sunday evening, december 21, in the Crawford Center on the WEPC campus.
The church’s annual Christmas Eve service will be at 7:00 pm
on Wednesday night, december 24.
West End Presbyterian, affiliated with the Presbyterian Church
[usa], welcomes visitors and those seeking a church home. The
church is located on Knox Lane, one block off of Highway 211,
in West End.

Schedule Your Holiday Pet Sitting Today!

The Property Center
JUDY SELDOMRIDGE, BROKER/REALTOR®
673-1724 • 690-3331 • 1-800-334-7869
E-mail: jseldomridge@broadlink.biz • www.propertyctr.com

Double Private Lot!

West Side Beauty!

Exceptionally well-maintained.
108 Somerset $246,900

Across Street from Clubhouse.
247 Longleaf $278,000

Best Lakeview!

Waterfront Lake Auman

New Construction.
147 Andrews $499,000

Inside totally renovated.
467 Longleaf $699,900

When you can’t be there…we will be!
Whether you work, are out for the day, or are on an
extended trip, we’ll make sure that your pet is cared
for the way you would do it if you were there. We know
that leaving your pet can be stressful for both you and
your animal, so we’ll do everything we can to be certain
that both of you are happy and content.
We offer a variety of pet sitting options and are pleased to
customize services to you and your pet’s specific needs.

Greatest Westside Buy

Advertise in
The Times
Call 673-0111

During the Holiday Season, I would
like to express my appreciation for
your business and friendship. May
all the joys of the season be yours.

All Brick - Seven Lakes West
273 Longleaf $249,900

Call me for information on lots at bargain prices!

CALL TODAY! (910) 986-0152
deeohgee.net
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Nealey Diaz and Christopher Cagle are wed

Nealey Wayne Diaz and Christopher Lee Cagle

Nealey Wayne diaz of seven
Lakes North and Christopher
Lee Cagle, of aberdeen, were
married at Eagle springs Baptist Church on saturday, November 22. The rev. dr. Zeb Moss
officiated at the double-ring ceremony. The rev. Brent Bissette,
vocalist, and Gloria Crane,
pianist, presented the musical
arrangements. a reception followed at the seven Lakes North
Clubhouse.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Elizabeth Cadieu of seven
Lakes North and ricardo diaz of
rockingham. she is the granddaughter of Mrs. Betsy Cadieu of
Pinehurst and Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Cadieu of rockingham, and the
late Mr. and Mrs. Basilio diaz, formerly of Miami, Fl. Nealey graduated from North Moore High
school and is majoring in digital Media at sandhills Community College.
The groom is the son of Jean
and dewey Cagle of Candor.
He is the grandson of Clarence
and Nancy Jones of Ether, Linda
and donnie Lythacum of Troy,

and Jackie Johnson of Whiting,
N.J. Chris also graduated from
North Moore and is serving
active duty in the army National Guard, soon to be deployed to
iraq.
The bride was escorted by
her father. Her dress was a white,
floor-length, a-line satin ball
gown with a chapel train. The fitted, beaded bodice featured a
sweetheart neckline with silver
and white embroidery topped
by crystal and pearl beading.
Her veil was also beaded. Fresh
white roses and eucalyptus
formed the bridal bouquet.
Josie Cadieu of rockingham,
cousin of the bride, was the
maid of honor. Elyssa vest of
robbins was the bridesmaid.
They wore a-line, gold satin,
floor-length dresses and carried
white roses with snapdragons.
andrew Needham of star,
cousin of the groom, was best
man. Jared Garner of robbins
was groomsman.
Little Misses Graeson diaz of
rockingham, sister of the bride,
and Jacqueline Cagle of Candor,

sister of the groom, served as the
flower girls.
The bride’s aunt, Mrs. Bonnie
Cadieu of Greenville, s.C., directed the ceremony.
Prior to the wedding, a bridal
shower was hosted by Jean
Cagle at her home in Candor, a
lawn and garden party was hosted by dewey Cagle at the Center Baptist Church, and a bridal
shower was hosted by North
Moore teachers at the school.
The rehearsal dinner was held
at the Brick Oven Bistro in seven
Lakes.
Following a honeymoon at the
anderson resor t in Myr tle
Beach, the couple will live in
aberdeen.

Unruly Pooch?
Get “Cesar’s Way”
at
Bookshop by the Lakes
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SLLA Community Plan Committee seeks input
by Ray Pardue
Seven Lakes South
The sLLa Board has formed
a committee to produce a Community Plan in mid-2008.The
plan will cover ten years, beginning in 2009, and will be reviewed
and updated at least annually.
The community's original distinction as a relatively remote
vacation and spor ts venue
changed over time, somewhat
randomly, as demographics shifted and seven Lakes acquired
features of a mature population
and an evolving infrastructure.
Thre is a clear need for a realistic planning document to
describe how our increasingly
complex community should look

and function.
areas of interest and concern
were developed from a sampling of residents, and are intended to serve as prompts to invite
residents' attention to issues
pertinent to the future of our
community.
residents are asked to share
their views in what is hoped will
be a broad spectrum survey to
help define a composite that will
be the focus of continued community improvement.
Areas of interest & concern:
• amenities and services
• infrastructure
• Finance
• security and safety
• Management and opera-

tions
• Energy conservation and
ecology
• Public relations (a voice in
Carthage and raleigh), communications (flow of information), and liaison (relations
with other entities and communities)
• incorporation
• any others the committee
may have overlooked
input may be provided until
January 10 as follows:
drop-off: 118 dartmoor Lane
E-mail: hoghedge@localnet.com
Mail: sLLa Planning Committee,
2119 seven Lakes south,
seven Lakes, NC 27376
Telephone: 910-673-6347.

CERT gets County training
seven Lakes West Community
Emergency response Team
[CErT] continues to receive
instruction from Moore County.
Paramedic Cricket Gentry provided instruction related to a
“mass casualty” situation and
the logic of triage in such a situation. The instruction was provided at the Moore County senior Enrichment Center for CErT
teams in Moore County.
The CErT team showed up in
force, displaying continued unity
and a willingness to work for
this community. The CErT team
currently consists of twenty-two
members with a second group
of twenty volunteers scheduled
to begin CErT instruction on
January 7.
The result will be a volunteer
group of forty-two volunteers
that have stepped forward to
support the seven Lakes West
Community in a disaster and/or
any community in Moore County as requested by Moore County Emergency Management.
Terry riddle said he views
CErT as a structured group of
neighbors helping neighbors in
an organized way until “first
responders” arrive.
Just like a neighborhood watch
program does not replace trained
law enforcement, CErT does
not replace locally trained rescue,
fire, or medical personnel.
CErT’s objective is to fill the
gap and provide the greatest
good for the greatest number
of victims after a disaster, while
protecting themselves from

becoming a victim.
There is still opportunity to
join sLW CErT and attend the

up and coming CErT instruction
starting January 7 by calling
Terry riddle at 673-3776.

Harris & Son
Construction Co., Inc.
Steve Harris / Mitchell Harris
Unlimited License #23307

Office: (910) 673-3387 • Fax (910) 673-4418
E-mail: harrisandson@embarqmail.com

“Always Proud to Say It’s Harris Built”

114 W. Main Street • Aberdeen, North Carolina 28315
910-944-9100 • Fax 910-944-9101

Assorted Furnishings
Lamps, Mirrors
Great Gifts!

Our Sales Staff
Has Over 80 Years

New Construction
& Renovation
Specialists

Experience
To Serve You!

SPECIALIZING IN . . .
Home Packages, Landscape Lighting, Lamps,
Pictures, Mirrors, Long-Lasting Bulbs
———— Free Design Consultation! ————

Looking for a good investment?
Would you invest $175 to save $10,000?
Have your septic tank inspected and pumped on a regular basis.
The necessary frequency depends on two factors:
1. How many people live in your house;
2. The size of your septic tank.
The septic tanks in seven Lakes have a 1,000 gallon capacity. Based on published information available at http://www.inspectny.com/septic/tankpump.htm#bannertop, two people with a
1,000 gallon tank should have their septic tank inspected and
pumped every 5.9 years.
This inspection will help to identify any potential problems that
can be easily and inexpensively corrected before they become
a major disaster.
Please look for this column in future issues.
Seven Lakes Landowners Association
Lakes and Dams Committee

NOTICE OF A CITIZENS INFORMATIONAL WORKSHOP FOR THE PROPOSED CLOSURE OF
SR 1148 (CHAPPELL ROAD) AT-GRADE HIGHWAY /
ABERDEEN CAROLINA AND WESTERN RAILROAD
(ACWR) CROSSING IN EAGLE SPRINGS
TIP Project No. Y-4808B
Moore County

The North Carolina Department of Transportation
(NCDOT) will hold the above Citizens Informational
Workshop on Thursday, January 22, 2009, between the
hours of 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m., at the Eagle Springs
Fire Department, 1932 NC Highway 211, Eagle
Springs, 27242.
NCDOT representatives will be available in an informal setting to answer questions and receive comments
about the proposed project. The opportunity to submit
written comments or questions also will be provided. Interested citizens may attend at any time during the
above mentioned hours. No formal presentation will be
made.
NCDOT proposes to close the existing ACWR atgrade highway / rail crossing; Crossing No. 466 255K,
at SR 1148 (Chappell Road). This proposed closure is
part of an effort to reduce the number of redundant
and/or unsafe rail-highway at-grade crossings
statewide.
Anyone desiring additional information may contact
Ms. Nancy Horne, Rail Division, Engineering & Safety
Branch, 1556 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC 276991556, phone (919) 715-3686, or email
nhorne@ncdot.gov.
NCDOT will provide auxiliary aids and services under
the Americans with Disabilities Act for disabled persons
who wish to participate in this workshop. Anyone requiring special services should contact Ms. Horne as early
as possible so that arrangements can be made.

Advertise in The Times
Call 673-0111
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Martha Gentry’s Home Selling Team
Seven Lakes: 910-673-7000
Pinehurst: 910-295-7100

For Information Visit www.MarthaGentry.com

Call Your Neighbor
and the #1 Agent
in Seven Lakes
for the Past
Eight Years!

ABR, CRB, CRS, SRES,
e-PRO, GRI, CLHMS

PRIME PROPERTIES

Each Office Independently
Owned & Operated

Golf Front - SL South
$294,900 – 3 BR / 2.5 BA

Lakefront - SL West
$575,000 – 4 BR / 3.5 BA

Lakefront - SL West
$525,000 – 3 BR / 3 BA

Lakefront - SL West
$559,000 – 3 BR / 3 BA

Code 3944

Code 9674

Code 3894

www.124AnchorPoint.com

www.141OwensCircle.com

www.108SunsetPoint.com

Seven Lakes West
$269,900 – 3 BR / 2 BA

Seven Lakes West
$329,500 – 4 BR / 3 BA

Lakefront - SL West
$1,250,900 – 3 BR / 4.5 BA

910-295-7100

Seven Lakes West
$279,900 – 3 BR / 2.5 BA

Code 3224

Code 3564

Code 3334

Code 9334

Code 3174

www.112OxfordCourt.com

www.108LawrenceOverlook.com

www.335LongleafDrive.com

www.105Lee-Overlook.com

www.150OtterDrive.com

Golf Front - SL West
$429,000 – 4 BR / 3 BA

Seven Lakes West
$315,000 – 3 BR / 2 BA

Seven Lakes West
$449,000 – 4 BR / 4.5 BA

Seven Lakes West
$289,000 – 3 BR / 2 BA

Seven Lakes West
$299,000 – 4 BR / 3 BA

Code 3844

Code 3274

Code 8954

Code 3034

Code 9044

www.129BeaconRidgeDrive.com

www.119FawnwoodDrive.com

www.116TimberRidgeCourt.com

www.389LongleafDrive.com

www.112JamesDrive.com

Golf Front - SL West
$319,900 – 3 BR / 2.5 BA

Seven Lakes West
$299,500 – 3 BR / 2 BA

Seven Lakes South
$219,000 – 3 BR / 2 BA

Seven Lakes South
$255,000 – 3 BR / 2 BA

Seven Lakes West
$259,900 – 3 BR / 2.5 BA

Code 3134

Code 3424

Code 3874

Code 3694

Code 3024

www.112ForestSquareCircle.com

www.108SunrisePoint.com

www.151DevonshireAvenue.com

www.135DevonshireAvenue.com

www.120JamesDrive.com

Golf Front - SL West
$295,000 – 3 BR / 2.5 BA

Seven Lakes West
$300,000 – 3 BR / 3 BA

Seven Lakes South
$249,900 – 3 BR / 2.5 BA

Seven Lakes West
$299,900 – 3 BR / 2 BA

Seven Lakes West
$291,900 – 3 BR / 2.5 BA

Code 9964

Code 9834

Code 3204

Code 9994

Code 3704

www.202BanbridgeDrive.com

www.106SunrisePoint.com

www.124LancashireLane.com

www.417LongleafDrive.com

www.147LongleafDrive.com
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In memory of . . .
Louretha “Lou-Lou” LeGrand
Hazel, 54, of Eagle springs,
died Monday, November 24 at
FirstHealth Moore regional Hospital.
Mrs. Hazel is survived by sons,
Fredrick Earl Cole and Leon
Co l e ; d a u g h te r, C h e re t h a

LeGrand; brothers, William
LeGrand and James arthur
LeGrand; sisters, sallie Person,
Hannah Penn, shirley Cagle,
Carrie Wallace, Martha smith,
and Brenda LeGrand; and nine
grandchildren.
a funeral service was held

saturday, November 29, at Zion
Grove a.M.E. Zion Church in
Eagle springs.
simon Funeral Home of southern Pines assisted the family.

Donʼt forget Toys for Tots!

Al & Peg Anderson of Seven Lakes North

Johnnie C. “J.C.” Ray, 81,
of Jackson springs died Wednes-

Al and Peg Anderson of Seven
Lakes North recently donated a
great new bicycle to the local Toys
for Tots campaign, and you can
donate too.
Last year, the Marine Corps sponsored toy drive distributed over
8,000 toys to almost 4,000 children
in Moore County.
Collection boxes are located at
Beacon ridge Country Club, the
West side Park Community Center,
Curves, and dollar General.
Tax deductible donations may be
made by writing a check to the
Marine Toys for Tots Foundation
and mailing it to ron Base at 55 Oak
Hills road, Pinehurst NC 28374.
Financial donations are extremely helpful in giving the campaign
the means to purchase educational or ethnic toys for children with
special needs.

day, November 26 at home.
a funeral service was held
sunday, November 30 at Providence Presbyterian Church in
Jackson springs.
Memorials may be made to
Providence Presbyterian Church
Building Fund, P.O. Box 295,
Jackson springs, NC 27281.
The family was assisted by
Elite Funeral services of Ellerbe.

Henry Cook davis; daughter
Pepi Brown of seagrove; sons
victor, John, and Marcus, all of
West End, and Christopher davis
of Carthage; sister allie Lee Blue
of Carthage; brother, Junnie
Garrison of West End; and eight
grandchildren.
a funeral service was held
sunday, November 30 at Mt.
Carmel united Methodist Church.

Peggy Garrison Davis, 74,
died Friday, November 28.
a native of Moore County, she
was a daughter of the late John
Wesley and Monnie Bell smith
Garrison.
she was preceded in death by
a son, Henry Tebe davis, sister
Marie Wicker; brothers Omar,
Paul, donald, Bobby, Nolan, and
Olin Garrison.
Mrs. davis is survived by her
husband of fifty-seven years,

Peter George Jackson, 68, of
the Eastwood Community, died
sunday, November 30, at quail
Haven village. Mr. Jackson was
a former chef at the Pine Crest
inn restaurant.
He is survived by his wife,
Joyce swinnie Jackson; a son,
Peter Gregory Jackson of apex;
sisters, Lucille Jackson and Edna
Goins, both of Eastwood; and
four grandchildren.
(Continued on page 17)

FANTASTIC
FINDS
150 Grant St. • Seven Lakes
(Next to The Italian Table)
Mon – Sat 11:00 am – 5:30 pm
910-673-0222

MAKING CHRISTMAS
DREAMS COME TRUE!
% Fi n e J e w e l r y & W a t c h e s . 1 4 K & 1 8 K

20 Gold, Diamonds , Sapphires , Precious
G e m s , R i ng s , B ra cl e t s & E a r r i n g s .
Off! Many o ne of a kind pieces!
30 % COoffl lMecotsi bt lFeusr,nCi shhi ninag, sF,raHmoemde ADret ,cor,
Off! Clo thing & Ha ndbags & much more!
Gentlemen! Co me in and buy yo ur Lady
t h e pr e se nt she ' s as ked for ! !
Treasures for you & your home!

NEWS
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In memory of . . .
(Continued from page 16)

a funeral service was held
Thursday, december 4 at st.
Matthews Chapel FWB Church
in Eastwood. Burial followed in
the church cemetery.
Robert H. Kennedy, 77, of
Eagle springs, died Friday,
November 28, at Manor Care
Nursing Home in Pinehurst.
Mr. Kennedy was the son of the
late viola Kennedy and John
andrew Person, sr. He was
active in the ministries of Creek
Grove Church.
He is survived by his wife,
Juanita Kennedy; three children,
Theresa Brower, and robert
Kennedy Jr., both of Eagle
springs, and rose ann Kennedy
of Pinehurst; three sisters, Catherine spencer and Jessie May
Person, both of Eagle springs,
and Lucille Person of indiana; four
brothers, alton Person of Kentucky, Bobby Person of Norman,
david Person of Carthage, and
adam Person of Eagle springs;
eleven grandchildren, and thirteen great-grandchildren.
a funeral service was held
saturday, december 6 at Creek
Grove C.P.H. Church in Eagle
springs. Burial followed at Zion
Grove Church Cemetery.
Agnes Constance “Connie”
Zehnder, 82, died saturday,
November 29.
Mrs. Zehnder was born in Pittsburgh, Pa. she was a strong
woman of faith. Her years of
service included Girl scout and
4-H leader; lector and Eucharistic minister; volunteer at st.
Joseph Hospital for over twenty years, and Meals on Wheels
of Moore County.
during time spent in Tokyo,
she assisted Mother Teresa and
her Missionaries of Charity.
Mrs. Zehnder and her husband Frank retired to seven
Lakes twenty-two years ago.
she was preceded in death by
her parents, Edward L. and
agnes M. stewart; sisters, Mary
Joan dowds and suzanne Lutz.
she is survived her husband
Frank; daughters Cathy Perich of
Windsor, Ontario; Nancy Fitzpatrick of red Lion, Pa; Joyce
Hartmann, of Fayetteville; and
son, Ken Zehnder, of West
dundee, ill; her brother, Edward
stewart Crafton, Pa, grandchil-

dren and great-grandchildren.
a Funeral Mass was held Tuesday, december 2, at sacred
Heart Catholic Church. Burial
followed at st. anthony's Catholic
Cemetery.
Memorial donations may be
made to Missionaries of Charity, 335 E. 145th st., Bronx, NY
10451.
arrangements were handled by
Boles Funeral Home of southern
Pines.
Juanita “Nita” Jensen, 82,
of seven Lakes south, died
december 8, at FirstHealth
Moore regional Hospital.
service arrangements will be
announced at a later date.
Boles Funeral Home of seven

Lakes is serving the family
Arnold Calvin "Bus"
Thomas, 87, of West End, died
Monday, december 8, at his
home following a short illness.
Mr. Thomas was a retired
farmer and retired from stanley
Furniture in West End.
Mr. Thomas was preceded in
death by his wife of sixty-three
years, virginia Caddell Thomas,
and a granddaughter, Julie Lisa
Thomas, formerly of Charlotte.
He is survived by one son,
ronald Gill Thomas, of Charlotte; daughters, Brenda Thomas
Blakely, debbie Thomas Coleman, of West End, and anne
Puckett, of Charlotte; six grandchildren and nine great-grand-

children; one sister, Lena Thomas
Mcinnis of West End.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday, december 10, at
doubs Chapel united Methodist
Church, in West End. The rev.
Eric Joyce officiated. Burial followed at doubs Chapel united

136 Mode Road
West End, NC 27376

Methodist Church cemetery.
Fry and Prickett Funeral Home
of Carthage handled arrangements.

Dwight & Lisa Young
Owners

910.673-2251
Cell 910.639.4084
Fax 910.673.3063

Wholesale Frasier Firs
The people of West End
United Methodist Church
4015 NC Highway 73, West End, NC 27376

Sunday School 9:45 am Worship 8:30 & 11:00 am

Pastor - Dr. Won Namkoong • Phone: 673-1371

o

at the
Christmas Tree Farm
in Eagle Springs
Near the Inn at Eagle Springs

673-0443

Here’s proof that FirstHealth
Moore Regional Hospital is
committed to providing women
the highest quality of care.
The most advanced digital mammography is now
available for the early detection of breast cancer.
Schedule your digital mammogram as a selfrequesting patient or with a referral from your
provider by calling (910) 715-2778 or toll-free at
(866) 415-2778
Evening and Saturday appointments
available.
Soft touch Mammopads® are available for a
more comfortable mammogram.

www.firsthealth.org
Working Together, First in Quality, First in Health
886-40-8
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FRIDAY, DECE MBE R 12

• Moore Regional Hospital
Auxiliary Holiday Ball – 7
pm, Grand Ballroom, Carolina
Hotel, Pinehurst. dinner and
dancing to benefit FirstHealth
Hospitality House. raffle tickets and information, call 6957502.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13

• Sandhills Animal Rescue
League (SARL) – at Petsmart in aberdeen. 11:00 am
until 4:00 pm. Photos with
santa Claws. Have your photo
with your favorite canine or
feline taken with santa ($9.95)
and a $5 donation will be given
sarL for pet care and vet visits. Help your hometown rescue league help the cats and
dogs in need.
• Old-Timey Holiday Open
House – 1 pm – 4 pm, Bryant
House & McLendon Cabin.
3361 Mount Carmel road,
Carthage. Guests may tour
two historic houses decorated
in the traditional manner of
the 1700s and 1800s. refreshments and music. Free. Event
continues on sunday, december 14. 692-2051.
• Children’s Holiday Craft
Class: Embellished Star
Ornament – 3 pm – 4 pm,
West side Park Community
Center, lower level craft room.
all ages welcome, under four
years w/adult. Choice of red,
green, or gold star. Bring a
craft smock. Cost $10 includes

WHAT’S WHEN

december 12, 2008

supplies. Class size limited.
register at sLWLa office.
• Seven Lakes Country Club
Christmas Party – 5:30 pm
cocktails, seven Lakes Country Club. dinner at 6:30 pm.
Boston Marimba duet providing music. Member price
$25; non-member $30. 6731100.
• Pinecrest Choral Program
- The Heavens sing for Joy,
7:00 pm. in the
ro b e r t E . L e e

End. The cantata will offer a collection of Christmas carols
and readings. instrumentalists will accompany the choir.
West End Methodist Church
welcomes visitors and those
seeking a church home.
• The Love of God at Christmas – 11:15 am, Marcus united Methodist Church, Jackson springs. The Marcus Choir
are directed and accompanied by Linda Thompson. Fruit bags
will be distributed following
service.
•
Seven
Lakes West
C h i l d r e n ’s
Christmas
Party – 1 pm
– 3 pm, West side Park Community Center. santa will arrive
by fire truck and visit with each

What’s When
Calendar

auditorium,
Pinecrest High school.
silent auction will be held to
raise money for spring Tour to
New York. auction opens at
6:00 pm. (Final bids during
inter mission on sunday,
december 14.) admission:
adults, $6; senior/students
$4.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14

• WEMC Christmas Cantata
– 11 am, West End united
Methodist Church. The church
choir will present an Evening
in december, a special Christmas cantata. all are welcome.
• WEPC Christmas Cantata
– 11 am, West End Presbyterian Church, Knox Lane, West

Childrens
Christmas
Party
Date: December 14
Time: 1-3 pm
Where: West Side Park Community
Center
**Santa will arrive by Fire truck at 1 pm
Photos with Santa and receive a special gift.
Decorate your own gingerbread man.
Make a picture frame for your photo with Santa.
Refreshments and fun for all!

child. a photo and small gift will
be provided. Children may
decorate a ginger bread man.
Light refreshments.
• Montgomery/Moore Animal
Rescue League (MMARL) –
at Petsmart in aberdeen. 11:00
am until 4:00 pm. Photos with
santa Claws. Have your photo
with your favorite canine or
feline taken with santa ($9.95)
and a $5 donation will be given
MMarL for pet care and vet
visits.
• Pinecrest Choral Program
- The Heavens sing for Joy,
4:00 pm. in the robert E. Lee
auditorium, Pinecrest High
school. silent auction will be
held to raise money for spring
Tour to New York. (Final bids
taken during intermission
today.) admission: adults, $6;
senior/students $4.

FRIDAY, DECEM BE R 19

• Light Up the Lakes Boat
Parade & Social – 5 pm,
sequoia Point. dress warmly
and bring a dish to share.
Coordinator is deb Temple at
673-9299. rain date is saturday, dec 20.
• Beacon Ridge Country Club
Christmas Party – 6 pm, Beacon ridge Country Club,
seven Lakes West. Cocktails,
light hors d’oeuvres followed
by dinner at 7 pm featuring
salad, filet mignon and shrimp
scampi, twice baked potato,
asparagus, and cherry cheesecake. Entertainment by david
Howard vision Band. Cost
$49.95 per person.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20

• Beacon Ridge Country Club
Christmas Party – 6 pm, Bea-

WHAT’S WHEN
con ridge Country Club,
seven Lakes West. Cocktails,
light hors d’oeuvres followed
by dinner at 7 pm featuring
salad, filet mignon and shrimp
scampi, twice baked potato,
asparagus, and cherry cheesecake. Entertainment by david
Howard vision Band. Cost
$49.95 per person.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 21

• A Christmas Story – 11:15
am, Marcus united Methodist
Church, Jackson springs. Presented by the sandhills Circuit
Youth with coordinators Melissa sherman and deanna
Bynum. at 5:30 pm, gather
for a Christmas Covered dish
dinner in Fellowship Hall at
Marcus. at 7:00 pm. Tom Page
and Mar y Lou Troutman,
founders of dust and ashes,
will lead a Christmas Candlelight Holy Communion service. Everyone is invited to
attend.
• Christmas Concert: WEPC
Youth Choir – 5 pm, Crawford
Center, West End Presbyterian Church. a special Christmas presentation, all are welcome to attend.
• Back to Bethlehem - 6 pm,
Belford Baptist Church, Jackson springs. a Christmas program and play for all. The community is welcome.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 22

WE DNESDAY, DECEM BE R 24

• Hanukkah Begins

• Christmas Eve
• Chapel in the Pines – 5:00
pm, Christmas Eve service
with reverend don Welch and
reverend Fran stark.
• WEPC Christmas Eve Service – 7 pm, West End Presbyterian Church. affiliated with
the Presbyterian Church [usa],
West End Presbyterian Church
welcomes visitors and those
seeking a church home. The
church is located on Knox
Lane, one block off of Highway
211, in West End.
• WEMC Christmas Eve Service – 8 pm, West End united

december 12, 2008
Methodist Church. a Christmas Eve service with candle
light, lessons, and carols. The
community is invited to the
special celebration service.

THURSDAY, DECEM BE R 25

Seven Lakes Times

THURSDAY, JANUARY 1

FRIDAY, DECEM BE R 26

• Kwanzaa Begins

• New Year’s Day

• New Year’s Eve

• Martin Luther King Day

WE DNESDAY, DECEM BE R 31

MONDAY, JANUARY 19

• Christmas Day

Who!s Reading What?

Here are the January Picks of Seven Lakes Book Groups.
Get your copy today at Bookshop by the Lakes!
Books West

SNOW FLOWER
AND THE SECRET FAN

Kiwanis
Bingo

by Lisa See

Happy Bookers

THE SECRET LIFE OF
CEECEE WILKES
by Diane Chamberlain

Jackpot $375!
Sandhills Book Club

Dec. 16 • 7:30pm
North Clubhouse

LOVING FRANK
by Nancy Horan

Bookies II

Bring a Friend!

Where will your dreams
take you next?
Orchestrating Dreams —
One Journey at a Time

ROCKET BOYS
by Homer Hickman
7 Lakes Bookies

A CHRISTMAS MEMORY
by Truman Capote
McLendon Hills Book Group

THE DEVIL IN THE
WHITE CITY
by Erik Larson
Turning Leaves

WATER FOR
ELEPHANTS
by Sara Gruen

WHAT’S YOUR
GROUP READING?
We offer discounts
on Book Club Books!

?

TravelExperts
Call me and let's arrange your
next dream getaway….
Elaine – 949-2325.
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Seven Lakes Village (Across from First Bank)
910-673-5900 • Mon-Fri 10-5:30, Sat 10-3 (Closed Wednesday)
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Birthday donation

Time to Light up the Lakes!
by Frank Krohn
Seven Lakes North
For all Lakeside dwellers it's
time, if you haven't already done
so, to dust off those lights for
your lakeside displays.
if you don't have any from
previous years, it's time to get
some, and get them installed
at the edge of the lake-whatever lake you live on!
Every year we do a little better than the year before, but
there are still many empty spaces
to be filled with the Joy of the
season.
The Kiwanis Club will be
awarding prizes, as usual, for

Michael T. McGuire, a resident of Seven Lakes North and a
third grader at West End Elementary School donated over
100 pounds of cat and dog food to Animal Advocates of
Moore County.
Instead of asking for toys for his birthday he chose to
purchase food for the dogs and cats Animal Advocates
takes care of until they are adopted. Michael wanted to help
Animal Advocates because they are always willing to help
animals in need.
Above, Barb Shepherd, Director of Operations of Animal
Advocates accepts the donation from McGuire.

673-2277
Traveling for the Holidays?
Don’t Get Stuck — Plan Ahead!
Have your car checked out a week
before the trip. That will give you time
to react if any problems are found.

Happy
Holidays!

Need a good read?
Try
“The Story of
Edgar Sawtelle”
at
Bookshop by the Lakes

the best decorated houses on
each of the three sides in seven
Lakes, but they really aren't prepared to check the lights from
lakeside.
That leaves the Lakeside residents on their own to decorate
the lakes for which everyone
will receive many "atta Boys"
and atta Girls!" That's the best we
can do!
as in previous years, Lake
sequoia residents, and any others interested, will be having a
boat parade to look at the lights
which is followed by the now
famous "social" at sequoia Point.
This year's event is scheduled for

Friday, december 19 at 5:00
pm. Everyone is welcome. Please
arrive by 5:00 pm, be warmly
dressed, and bring a dish to
share.
if it's cold, it makes good sense
to bring something hot!
if you plan to attend, please
coordinate whether you need a
ride on a boat and what you
plan to bring with deb Temple at
673-9299.
if the weather is really bad on
the 19th, we'll try to have it on the
20th.

Christmas Eve Church Service
Chapel in
the Pines
Candlelight Communion
Worship Service
Wednesday,
December 24, 5:00 pm

Reverend Don Welch & Reverend Fran Stark

Start your Christmas Shopping Early!
? ? ? WITH OUR GREAT GIFT SELECTION ? ? ?

? Music Boxes
? Boyd's Bears
? Jim Shore Figurines
? Willow Tree Angels
? Design Your Own
? Burt's Bees Gift Sets
? Seven Lakes Fleece Jackets
Christmas Cards
? Kerusso Faith Based Shirts
? Ann Clark Cookie Cutter Sets
? Designer Mugs for Every Occasion
? Unique Christmas Ornaments
And much, much more!

For unto you is born this day in the City of David a Saviour,
which is Christ the Lord. — Luke 2:11

FLU SHOTS!

Still available at your convenience.
No appointment, No lines, No waiting.

Quality Care Pharmacy
1103 Seven Lakes Drive • 673-DRUG(3784)
Mon – Fri 8:30–6 • Sat 8:30–12:30

Workshop
NEWS

(Continued from front page)

plexity of integrating traffic and
crossing signals.
Workshop participants were
asked to sign in as they entered
the West End Elementary [WEE]
cafeteria, and NCdOT Public
Participation unit staffer Eileen
Fuchs told The Times she had
collected 214 names on the
sign-in forms. The crowd included many residents of both seven
Lakes West and West End, as
well as newly-elected County
Commissioners Chairman Nick
Picerno and County Manager
Cary Mcswain.
County Manager registers
opposition to plan
The latter was on hand to
oppose the project on the County's behalf, submitting to NCdOT
a copy of a september 16 letter
from Mcswain to the seven
Lakes West Landowners association [sLWLa] in which he
said "the County's position" is to
oppose the closing of the West
End crossings.
"The County Manager has
been advised that the Board of
Commissioners by consensus is
not willing for the currently discussed railroad crossings to be
closed," Mcswain wrote, and,
"the County will not endorse or
support the currently proposed
closings."
interviewed by The Times after
the Monday, december 1 Commissioners meeting, Mcswain
said the closing of the Mode
road Crossing would "severely
impact economic development
in West End."
residents and businesses in
West End "have been there a lot
longer" than residents of seven
Lakes West, Mcswain told The
Times, and "feel very disadvantaged" by the NCdOT proposal.
No vote by Commissioners
Mcswain's statement of "the
County's position" apparently
relies on "consensus" because
the Board of Commissioners
have, in fact, never voted in a
public meeting whether to support or oppose the NCdOT plan.
The only substantive public discussion of the matter took place
late in a in a mid-July Board
meeting in which Commissioners Larry Caddell and Jimmy
Melton expressed concern about
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the impact of crossing closings
on West End and Chairman
Colin McKenzie said Westsiders
"knew they got on the wrong
side of the racks when they built
their houses over there."
du r i n g t h a t d i s c u s s i o n ,

Mcswain said there appeared to
be "splinter groups" developing
within the community over the
NCdOT plan and that he was trying to foster communication
among the various groups.
Commissioner Tim Lea noted

Seven Lakes Times

that any decision about the crossings was a NCdOT decision,
not a Board of Commissioners
decision and suggested that the
Co m m i s s i o n e rs h a d b e e n
brought into the loop out of courtesy. Mcswain said the coun-
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ty's involvement was "an input
process' rather than "an approval
process." Melton suggested
allowing the Manager to continue to work on the issue.
(See “Workshop,” p. 22)

The Property Center

Featured
Homes

125 West Plaza Drive, Seven Lakes, North Carolina

LIKE NEW
104 Dogwood Ln. – Three bedroom, two
baths. New hardwood floors, freshly
painted, priced below replacement cost.
Won’t last long. A GREAT BUY.
Call Norma! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$169,900

GREAT BUY
291 Firetree Ln. – Two bedroom, two
bath, well maintained home on high, nicely wooded lot. Excellent location close to
Echo Lake, & other amenities.
Call Frances! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$145,500

EXCEPTIONAL VIEW
247 Longleaf Dr. – 3BR, 2.5BA, circular
drive, rear entry garage. Hardwood floors,
bay windowed breakfast nook, fpl with
gas logs, split bedroom plan, sunroom.
Call Judy! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$278,000

LIKE NEW
273 Longleaf Dr. – 3BR, 2BA, move in
ready. All brick split BR ranch, private
yard. Allowance for closet in study to accommodate 3rd BR with acceptable offer.
Call Tom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$249,900

WONDERFUL HOME
118 Forest Square Cr. – 3BR, 2.5BA,
view of 1st green from deck or screen
porch. Irrigation system, lush landscaping,
retractable awning off Carolina rm.
Call Tom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$310,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION!
142 Bainbridge Dr. – Three bedroom,
two bath, overlooks #3 green of Beacon
Ridge. Screened porch, bonus room on
upper level.
Call Larry! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$449,000

WATERFRONT
146 Simmons Dr. – 3 bedroom, 3 bath,
all brick home offers a 14x21 Master BR,
plus a kitchen with a huge gathering room
& a 28 foot screened porch.
Call Phil! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$650,000

LAKE FRONT
467 Longleaf Dr. – Recently updated,
hardwood flooring, granite counter tops
beautiful kitchen counters, sunny Carolina
room & screen porch overlooking lake.
Call Judy! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$699,900

BEAUTIFUL HOME
105 Dickerson Dr. – 3BR, 3BA, overlooks heated non-chlorinated pool. Large
master suite, 3 car garage-workshop with
golf cart storage. Five heat pump units.
Call Angel! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$899,000

—— RENTALS AVAILABLE! ——

Long Term, Short Term, furnished, or unfurnished, whatever your needs are. Seven Lakes North, South, or West.
Call Jackie Coger, Rental Agent.

Many Prime Building
Lots Available!

910-673-1724 • 1-800-334-7869 • www.propertyctr.com (Search MLS Listings)
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Commissioner support
critical
unfortunately, the assumption
by the Board of Commissioners that they had no critical role
to play in approving the seven
Lakes-West End was erroneous.
NCdOT Engineer Nancy Horne,
who is the lead engineer on TiP
Y-4808C, told The Times at the
WEE workshop that the project
will not move forward without
the full support of the county.
she explained that NCdOT
district 8, which includes Moore
County, is unique among the
state's fourteen transportation
districts in the amount of deference it shows to the County
Board of Commissioners.
Though the ultimate decision
on whether to go forward with the
project rests with the state Board
of Transportation, Horne said, that
Board won't approve it without the
support of district 8 — and district 8 won't support it unless
the Moore County Board of Com-

missioners supports it.
so, while the County Commissioners cannot move the
project forward on their own,
they do have de facto veto power
over it, according to Horne. and,
at the moment, through the
agency of the County Manager,
the Commissioners have told
NCdOT they are opposed to
the project, even though they
have never had a formal presentation on it.
in fact, Horne offered to the
county a "local officials presentation" on TiP Y-4808C early this
year, but was told it would not be
needed.
it seems clear that the Commissioners and County Manager did not fully understand the significance of their role in the
process in July, when the project
was briefly discussed, or earlier
this Fall, when they turned down
the opportunity to be briefed on
it.
Another look?
Newly-elected Board of Com-

missioners Chairman Nick Picerno told The Times in an interview
on saturday, december 6 that he
was working to get up to speed
on the crossing issue.
"i am trying to learn what i
can about it. i don't know that we
can help, but i believe that we can
look at it — look at the facts. if we
can help legally then we need to
step up. if not, then we need to
relay that."
Long range Planning CoChairman Bud sales told the
seven Lakes West Landowners association Board that Picerno had promised a "fair hearing"
on the crossing issue. [see story
on page 2 and letter on page 28
for more from sales and the
sLWLa Board on the issue.]
Citizen input wanted
The december 2 NCdOT
workshop opened a public comment period on the project that
runs through January 5. input in
favor or opposed to the project
may be directed to NCdOT Project Engineer Nancy Horne via

email at nhorne@ncdot.gov, or
via the usPs at the following
address Nancy Horne, PE,
NCdOT rail division, 1556 MsC,
raleigh, NC 27699-1556.
Given the uncertainty surrounding the Board of Com-

missioners position on the issue,
correspondents pro or con may
want to copy County Manager
Cary Mcswain and individual
Commissioners on any correspondence with NCdOT.

Come & Worship
with Us!
Reverend Don Welch
Chapel in the Pines Chaplain

Reverend Fran Stark
Minister of Visitation and Outreach
Sunday, December 14th
Reverend Don Welch
Soloist – Kathryn Buie
Sunday, December 21st
Reverend Don Welch
The Chapel Choir

Seven Lakes Chapel in the Pines was founded in 1976
to serve the Seven Lakes Community and beyond.

Get Your Pet’s Pic with Santa And Help

Acoustic
Music
Circle
Mcdonalds Chapel Presbyterian Church invites local
musicians to participate in
an acoustic Music Circle on
the third sunday of each
month from 4:00 pm to 6:00
pm in the round in the Fellowship Hall. Leading the Circle are Jill McCloy, hammered
dulcimer; david McCloy, fiddle; and david Mcdonald of
the april Fools on fiddle and
guitar.
Music of various genres
will be played especially OldTime and traditional music
of appalachian, irish, and
Celtic influence. The type of
music played will vary depending on the interest and talents of the musicians who
attend. Listeners are welcome
too, and light refreshments
will be served.
There is no admission
charge. Mcdonalds Chapel
is located at 1374 Foxfire
road, just two miles from
Linden road in Pinehurst and
one mile from Foxfire village.
Contact amy Mcdonald at
295-6608 for more information.
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Sandhills Animal
Rescue League
Donald Baker
(910) 220-3486

Gourmet
Candles
Clean Burning Triple
Scented Candles

122 Perry Dr.
Candor, NC 27229

The Smell of Fall
is In The Air ...
Over 100 scents just for you!
~ Pumpkin Spice
~ Home for the Holidays
~ Hot Apple Pie
~ Night Before
Christmas

• No Damaging Soot
• Environmentally
Friendly
• Great Smelling from
www.CallMeCandles.com
beginning to end

Saturday, December 13

$995

Candles, lotions,
& more!

Great gift ideas!
Win a free 16 oz.
candle and soap bar
with our weekly
drawing! Enter today!

Sandhills Animal Rescue League

Judicial Panel
NEWS

(Continued from page 9)

affixed the sticker to an Oasis ski
boat that belonged to another
landowner. The Johnson Point
security guard pointed out the discrepancy — and the rules violation it represented — when
the Olivers launched the boat.
They removed the boat from the
water and the sticker from the
boat.
Mr. Oliver told the Judicial
Panel that he had no quarrel
with the facts as presented by
sales.
"it is black and white that we
messed up," Oliver said. We
acknowledge that." He said his
family owns five properties within the community, maintains
them well, and tries "to abide
by every rule."
He explained that his intent
was to try out the Oasis boat,
which he was considering purchasing. He noted that he had
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cooperated fully with the Johnson Point security officer and
that the boat was in the water for
less than a full hour.
"We apologize and hope that
the Board will show some leniency," Oliver said. Noting that he
was not sure that he would be
leasing the slip next year, Oliver told the Panel, "We would like
to be able to make the decision
whether we could retain the slip
next year. We are here more
from an integrity standpoint. We
want the option to turn that down
rather than have it taken away."
Herdrich told the Panel,"i feel
strongly that rules are rules —
and we have a little bit of problem getting folks to follow rules."
"i'm not sure i would register
one boat one day and put it on
another boat the next day," he
added.
after closing the session for
deliberations, the Panel ruled

that the Olivers would forfeit the
slip for the rest of this year and
through the next boating season.
if, at the beginning of the 20102011 boating season, they wanted to rent a slip at Johnson
Point, their name would be
placed at the top of the waiting
list.
Fine levied on builder
in a second case, sales and
architectural review director
ron shepard presented evidence that builder Joel somero,
doing business as sunrise Carpentry, had built a home at 150
Otter drive that is not in accordance with the plans submitted
to and approved by the architectural review Committee.
They said somero has not
responded to communications
from the Committee and the
association in nearly a year.
somero was not on hand at the

Frost
(Continued from page 10)

tion, but you have to stop and
think and take direction, too,"
Frost said. "That takes a little
bit of a two-fold skill. You have to
be a self-starter. You can't always
work everything into a forty-hour
week."
First steps
One of the things i have
already started is to consolidate
everything [i.e., all sLWLa paperwork], so a copy of everything is
in the office," Frost said, "so
people can find it if they need."
she told The Times that she is
also reviewing all of sLWLa's
contracts "and seeing where
they are going, whether they
need to be renegotiated."
a key focus has been transferring the accounting functions
to Cas computer systems "so we
can keep track of who owes
what." a challenge in that task
has been the discovery that
Westside landowners are able to
combine lots and pay dues on
only the one combined lot.
"This is the first one i have
had that has ever done that,"
Frost said. "it causes some confusion, because then you are
not collecting all the dues on
all the [original] lots. it creates
some challenge in figuring out
who is paying what and what
they owe."

Full time at SL West
after Jan 1, Frost will be working exclusively with seven Lakes
West, she told The Times. "i will
still remain a historian for the
other accounts i have worked on.
if those managers have questions, they can call and i will fill
them in. But i will not be involved
in the management of those
communities."
Frost said the Westside office
will have two employees in addi-

tion to the manager. Each of
the other employees will spend
some time working as the compliance officer, which previously was a half-time position. The
roving security patrol which had
been an in-house position, will
be subcontracted out
Frost told The Times that she
is still "in a learning process
right now. We always want to
work in a fashion that we do
what the Board wants. so we still
have some learning to do."

DIGITAL MEMORIES
Give a Unique Gift
This Holiday Season
We can
transfer
your old
VHS tapes
to DVD!!

Create a
personalized
DVD
of your
photos
set to music

Seven Lakes Times

meeting and had refused the
certified letter advising him that
it was taking place.
after deliberation, the Panel
ruled that somero must bring
the home into compliance with
the original plans or with any
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arC-approved modifications of
those plans by January 16. if
he fails to do so, he will be fined
$100 per day, with that fine
applied retroactively beginning on
december 12 and continuing
until he complies.

West End Presbyterian Church (PCUSA)
A place to love, and a place to be loved
A place of grace, for all ages
We invite you to come worship with us!
Sunday School 10:00am • Worship 11:00 am
Larry Lyon, Pastor; Chip Pope, Associate Pastor

ADVENT & CHRISTMAS SERVICES
Sunday, December 14 – Choir's Christmas Cantata, 11:00 a.m.
Sunday, December 21 – Youth Choir's Christmas Presentation,
5:00 p.m., Crawford Center
Wednesday, December 24 – Christmas Eve Candlelight Worship, 7:00 p.m.

West End Presbyterian Church is located on Knox Lane
in West End, one block west of Highway 211
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candidates for the four open
seats on the 2009-2010 Board.
The nominees represent a broad
cross-section of the community
and include both current and a
former director, and several newcomers. running for election
next spring are randy Zielsdorf, denny Galford, steve Hudson, Mike Pennington, don Fentzlaff, Kent droppers, Bruce
Keyser, Jr.
shaver said the Nominating
Committee will meet once more
to discuss ways to improve the
nomination process in the future.
One recommendation already
identified is to seek out younger
residents for committee work to
broaden the pool of potential
board candidates.
Common Areas
Deed Restrictions
a deed restriction on the four
main common recreation areas
within seven Lakes, including
the stables, Northside Park,
sequoia Point, and the soccer
field, was approved in a split
vote of the Board. as written,
this new document requires a
vote of no less than seventyfive percent — or six of the seven
directors — to transfer ownership
of these properties.
Looking down the road towards
several looming big ticket items,
including repaving roads and
dam remediation, director Gary
Caulk had originally proposed
placing association common
areas under a Conservation
Easement to prevent future
boards from selling off community assets. However, concerns
over the cost to complete land
surveys required for such easements redirected Caulk’s efforts
toward drafting a deed restriction.
“My objection is that, at some
point, the stable property may be
more useful as sold for something
else,” said Kindsvatter. “i hate
to restrict future boards when
we don’t know their situation.”
d i re c to r d e n n y G a l fo rd
abstained from the vote and
director sally Kindsvatter
opposed the motion.
President Zielsdorf did not
vote but went on record saying
he was very much in favor of
the restrictions.
Gates & Cameras Contract
after twenty-seven months of

NEWS
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spotty service and excessive
repair bills, a vote to approve a
new $20,000 contract to repair
and modify the existing gates
and camera system drew skepticism, and ultimately failed in
four-to-three split vote.
Northsider andy Lowe, an
electrical engineer and, quite
possibly, the only member of
the association who actually
understands how the intricate
system operates, said he was not
in favor of the new contract.
“The existing equipment is still
good,” argued Lowe. “The downtime at the gates was due to
broken wires. The system was not
professionally installed, but the
equipment you got is as good as
you’ll find anywhere.”
Lowe also disputed the contractor’s claim that replacing the
existing wiring with fiber optic
cables would better control the
on-going lightning strike damage.
He also said the fiber is more
expensive to maintain.
The $20,000 contract included new equipment, cabling, and
software under a one-year parts

and labor warranty. in addition,
no payment would be due until
the system was operating satisfactorily.
Picking up on a suggestion
made by Kindsvatter during the
previous week’s Work session,
Welch recommended the decision be tabled until after results
of a community questionnaire
— to be mailed in January —
were tabulated.
Both residents and renters will
be asked to rank, by usage and
importance, various association assets and amenities.
“Let’s wait and get a sense
of what the community wants.
The survey will ask questions
about cutting costs — and one
of several ways to cut costs is at
the gates,” said Welch.
after a long discussion of the
pros and cons of postponing
repairs to the gate system, the
motion was approved.
Seven Lakes Blog
in response to a request by
ray ulansey to create an online
discussion forum for associa-

tion activities, the Board approved
a trial period to ascertain whether
a blog, hosted on the The Times
website, will improve communications. if successful and a useful tool for discussions, the blog
may eventually be transferred
to the sLLa website.
Zielsdorf will monitor the blog
and good suggestions and/or

valid criticism will be brought
up in a Work session for further discussion.
Members with critical or timely issues of concern are encouraged to contact the office, or
use the email addresses provided on the sLLa website.
(See “SLLA,” p. 25)

Jennifer S. Massey, DDS, PA
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!
We File Dental Insurance
(910) 673-6030

Located Across Street From Food Lion

EXPANDED OFFICE HOURS! Weekdays 8am-6pm
Call an Agent You can Trust . . .

Call SANDY!
910-673-1699
or 800-994-6635
www.SandySellsTheSandhills.com
sandys@ac.net

Need to move your 401(k)?
If you change jobs or retire, your Modern
Woodmen representative can help you make
the right decisions about your 401(k).
Modern Woodmen of America offers financial
products and fraternal benefits. Call today to
learn more.
Michael J. Bernard, FIC*
Agent name*
Financial
Representative
9address
Stones Throw
city, state
West
End, NC 27376
phone Office: 910-673-3383
Branch
Modern
Woodmen
email
Cell
phone:
910-315-2378
Michael.J.Bernard@mwarep.org

modern-woodmen.org

4010408

*Registered representative. Securities offered through MWA Financial Services Inc.,
awholly owned subsidiary of Modern Woodmen of America, 1701 1st Avenue,
Rock Island, IL 61201, 309-558-3100. Member: FINRA, SIPC.

Sandy Stewart
Broker, GRI, ABR

LOWEST PRICE 4 BEDROOM IN 7
LAKES! Fantastic deal on spacious family
home on lg. corner lot across from lake near
Fitness Ctr. @ 7LN. 4BR/2.5 bath, Fam Rm
w/fireplace & built-ins, fenced-in backyard.
Lg. Bonus Rm over garage (4th BR). Oversized 2-car gar. w/xtra storage room +
paved driveway. Includes home warranty.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$177,500

GREEN BUILT, "GREEN ACRES
FARM"! on approx. 6 acres. New construction, "Energy Star Rated/Green Built
Certified" in West End/West Pine school
district. Over 3000 sf, 4BR/4.5 BA, conditioned crawl space, lots of hardwood floors,
3 fireplaces, screen porch & numerous custom/cost savings features. Call for floorplans & more info. Ready Summer 2009!

AFFORDABLE 7 LAKES WEST 4
BEDROOM SPLIT PLAN! Near back
gate located on oversized corner lot across
from Lake Auman. Brick front, spacious
side-entrance garage, scr. porch, Family
Room with vaulted ceiling & corner fireplace. Master suite with walk-in closet,
jacuzzi + seperate. shower . . . . . . $286,000

COMMERCIAL BUILDING ON MAIN
THOROUGHFARE IN ROBBINS! High
visibility and endless possibilities. Spacious
office space offers many opportunities —
located directly across from Fidelity Bank
near stoplight. Priced below recent re-evaluation.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $89,000

Sandhill Realty
1035 Seven Lakes Drive • West End, NC

910-673-1699 • 1-800-994-6635
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Finance
director denny Galford reported that the Finance Committee
met december 10 to review
monthly reports and finalize a listing of assets. The committee
met with director Caulk and
Community Manager dalton
Fulcher to discuss the proposed
secur it y gate and camera
repair/modification contract, and
had reviewed and approved data
included in the six-month summary report prepared by the
Maintenance Committee.
The proposed capital budget
will be reviewed in mid-January
and, Galford stated, consideration of the current economy
would be given before making a
decision whether to recommend
a dues increase.
Galford said he anticipated a
new member of the community
with an accounting background
would be joining the committee.

Maintenance
a six-month summary of the
sLLa Maintenance department
demonstrates significant progress
toward director Bud shaver’s
stated goal to concentrate on
what is required both now and in
the future to enhance and maintain the community’s appearance and amenities in a costeffective and timely fashion.
according to the report, the
department’s top priority is routine dam maintenance, including
periodic inspections, twice annual mowing, and weeding. Other
priorities in descending order
are the gates; sequoia Point
and the beach area; seven Lakes
drive; and association-owned
buildings and surrounding
grounds, roads, and lakes.
in addition to normal operations, projects completed in the
last six months include finish
work and opening of the new
maintenance building, renovation
of other buildings and maintenance sheds, refurbishment of
the North and south gatehouses, equipment inventories, a
surplus equipment sale, and hiring of Maintenance department
supervisor Bob darr.
The report states the number
of homes in seven Lakes North
and south has increased almost
fifteen percent since 1999. during this same ten-year period,
homeowner annual dues
increased 17.3 percent, mostly
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because of a single dues
increase of $50 in the last eight
years.
The cost, per home, for maintenance service in the community was 29 cents a day in 1999,
and is 26 cents per day in 2008.
“There have been a lot of complaints about maintenance, but,
overall, we have had good management as far as finances go,”
said shaver.
a complete copy of the Maintenance Committee’s summary
report is available for review at
the sLLa offices.
Security
Numerous calls for loose dogs,
two incidents of vandalism, and
a very busy Thanksgiving weekend have kept roving Patrol
and security busy in November,
reported Caulk. in addition, a
four-year old child left her residence and within moments two
nearby residents, roving Patrol,
and the sheriff’s department
had responded and the girl was
returned home safely.
Recreation
Christmas reservations at the

Telephone: 975-1843
Your Trusted Senior
Friendly Neighbors

Phil & Barb McElroy
Residents of Seven Lakes

stables are still available, reported assistant Community Manager Chad Beane. He also
thanked the Women of seven
Lakes for decorating the gates,
mail houses, and North Clubhouse, and for their donation
towards the Children’s Christmas Party. Beane said the event
was extremely well-attended. in
particular he thanked Tony Wilcox
for making sure santa was available to attend, and stable workers dana and Morgan for their
help with refreshments.

thanked Jeff Mcintyre and friends
for rebuilding the horseshoe
court at sequoia Point and said,
come spring, she hoped to add
picnic tables and grills.
Other Items
staff will be pruning trees
along southside roads, and
shaver and Fulcher asked residents to be patient. To cut costs,
debris will be collected road-

Beautification
Kindsvatter, along with several other directors, thanked the
Maintenance department for
their landscaping efforts along
dogwood Lane. she reported
that two willow oak trees will be
planted near sequoia Point
Beach and plants will be added
at the North Mail House. she

•
•
•
•
•
•

Airport Transportation ($45 – One Way Driving your car)
Personal shopping (Grocery, Gifts, etc.)
Errands – Postal, DMV, Medical Supplies, etc.
Basic Computer Training
Light Housework / Yard Work
Recorded Video of Home Content
(In case of Fire or Theft)
• Assist in Medical Bill Filing or Other Applications

side before being chipped.
The Judicial Committee will
meet Thursday, december 11
to hear three violations. Next
week, an appeal will be heard by
the Board in a closed hearing.
unregistered trailers and boats
stored at sequoia Point will be
removed and disposed of in the
very near future.

Chuck & Michelle Bolton,
Sally, and Bascom
THE PREMIERE BUILDING FIRM IN THE SANDHILLS

BOLTON BUILDERS, INC.
Designer and Builder of Award Winning Homes
4317 Seven Lakes Plaza • Seven Lakes
910-673-3603 • FAX 910-673-0233
www.boltonbuildersinc.com • boltonbuilders@nc.rr.com

Thank You Seven Lakes
for Your Trust & Support
THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM, PLLC
•
•
•

REAL ESTATE
• ESTATE PLANNING
BUSINESS LAW
• CIVIL LITIGATION
FAMILY LAW
• EMPLOYMENT LAW
• TRAFFIC OFFENSES

Montgomery Moore Animal Rescue
Wishes you happiness for the Holiday Season
and all the best for the coming year.
Everyone is invited to our Fourth Christmas Party
for all our four-legged adopted friends.
Montgomery Moore Animal
Rescue will be at PetSmart in
Aberdeen on Saturday, December 13 for Santa pictures
11:00 am to 4:00 pm. There
will be a Mutt Strut 1:00 pm
to 2:30 pm. A $50 gift certificate will be given for the
best dressed dog or cat for
the Holiday.
On Sunday, December 14, Santa pictures
will be taken 11:00 am to 4:00 pm.
Come to PetSmart and enjoy the holiday fun!
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Wishing you a
Merry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year!

ARB
The architectural review Board
approved one addition, one
fence, one lot clearing, and one
alteration to new construction,
reported Kindsvatter.

Email: pmcelroy@nc.rr.com

Seven Lakes Times

ATTORNEYS
M ICHAEL G ORENFLO

ROBERT B IERBAUM
105Seven
SEVEN
LAKES
COURT
1100
Lakes
Drive,
Suite H
6535SSeven
6355
EVEN Lakes
LAKESVillage
VILLAGE
WWest
EST E
ND, NC
NC27376
27376
End,
TELEPHONE : (910) 673-1325
FAX: (910) 673-1327
E-MAIL: GorenfloLaw@AOL.COM

Happy Holidays
& a Prosperous
New Year
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Editorial

Commissioners need
re-do on crossing issue
The Moore County Board of Commissioners
owe their constituents in seven Lakes and
West End a simple, straightforward, up-ordown vote on the proposed seven Lakes-West
End railway Corridor safety Project.
The NC depar tment of Transportation
[NCdOT] plan would upgrade the crossings
at seven Lakes West and near West End Fire
and rescue — and would close crossings at
Edgewood Terrace and Mode road.
at the moment, NCdOT believes Moore
County is opposed to the project, even though
the Commissioners have never been fully
briefed on the proposal, have had minimal
public discussion on the matter, and have never
cast a public vote one way or the other. [see our
Page 1 story for more information on the county's involvement.]
in short, the Commissioners find themselves
on record opposing a project that they barely
know anything about.
Forgive the pun, but that’s no way to run a railroad — or a county. This situation needs to be
corrected — and fast.
The clock is ticking at NCdOT.
The Commissioners were given a sketchy briefing on the project late in their July 17 meeting.
seeing it as a political hot potato over which they
had no real authority, the Commissioners tossed
it to County Manager Cary Mcswain, undoubtedly hoping he would shuffle it off to the sidelines and make sure NCdOT didn't try to blame
the County for whatever decision it made on the
project.
Community leaders in seven Lakes West, while
upset by the comments made by some Commissioners during that July discussion, shared
the County Board's judgement that NCdOT
would make the final decision based on safety considerations and public input.
so they turned their attention away from the
Commissioners and toward building public support for the project among seven Lakes residents,
businesses, and civic groups.
The assumption on both sides that the county had little real influence on the decision was
reasonable, but wrong.
according to NCdOT Project Engineer Nancy
Horne, the project will not move forward without support from the Commissioners.
The state Board of Transportation will make
the final decision, but that board will not approve
the project without the support of NCdOT district 8. and district 8 will not support the project without the support of the Moore County
Board of Commissioners.
so, the Moore County Board of Commis-

sioners cannot grant final approval, but their lack
of support for the project will, without question,
kill it. and they have — unintentionally — gone
a long way toward killing it already. The County Manager has presented NCdOT with a copy
of a letter he sent to seven Lakes West in
september, which states that “the County’s
position” is to oppose the project.
unfortunately, there's not a lot of time to fix this
mess. Here's what needs to be done:
• New Board Chairman Nick Picerno should
write a letter to NCdOT Project Engineer
Nancy Horne, copying district 8 officials,
withdrawing the letter submitted by Mr.
Mcswain, explaining that the Moore County
Board of Commissioners has not taken a
position on the railway Corridor safety Project, and asking for a three-month delay in the
decision making process to allow the County to develop a position.
• The Chairman should invite Engineer Horne
to Moore County to make a local government
presentation on the project to the Commissioners at her earliest convenience — preferably in december — and convene a special
work session of the Board to hear that presentation. alternatively, Horne's presentation
could be added to the agenda for the two-day
planning retreat the Commissioners have
scheduled for early January.
• The Chairman should ask NCdOT's public participation unit to share with the County the input
gathered at last Tuesday's workshop at West
End Elementary.
• if the Board deems it necessary, they should,
during their January 19 meeting, issue a call
to public hearing on the project for their February 2 meeting.
• They should hear the public on February 2
and make an up or down decision on supporting the project before the end of February.
The Board of Commissioners initially believed
the West End-seven Lakes railway Corridor
safety Project was not theirs to approve. so they,
quite understandably, ducked the decision.
But it turns out the project is theirs to kill. and,
unintentionally, they have very nearly killed it
already.
Whether you support the crossing project
or oppose it, you have to agree: this is no way
for a county to make important decisions.
The voters in West End and seven Lakes put
the Commissioners in office to make the hard
calls. The Commissioners owe those voters a
simple, straightforward, up-or-down vote on
this project.

Candles
or catapults?
Candles or catapults — that is
the real difference between Boy
scouts and Girls scouts if anyone should ever ask.
i discovered this deep philosophical divide of the sexes just
last week during regular meetings of these mini-uniformed
minions.
On Wednesday, my little
princess reverently sat shoulder to shoulder with fifteen equally adorable Brownies, each carefully lighting a candle to represent
their sisterly commitment: a
peaceful and time-honored ritual
representing their bonds of trust
and friendship.

grand experiment on the Mars
versus venus theory. Our girl-child
spends hours and hours carefully
drawing rainbows, castles, and
playgrounds filled with happy
smiling children wearing colorful shirts and giant shoelace
bows. and the boy -— well, let’s
just say his massive artistic renderings show phenomenal detail
and creativity. Most feature starships and destroyers engaged in
ferocious battles under skies
darkened by raining shrapnel
and volcanic ash.
in case you’re wondering: yes,
the therapy reserve fund is right
there next to the orthodontist
and college
savings
plans.
Pu t
in
another perspective,
Lindsay
Laura Douglass
wants to
grow up and
be a doctor
Twenty-four hours later – and or paramedic so she can help
on the very distant horizon of that people:
perfect display of orderliness –
Jack wants to be a military
i bore witness as my chromo- vehicle and weapons engineer
somally-challenged child [read: — and learn how to blow things
son] and his fellow Cub scouts up.
launched softballs across a field
indeed, at least they’ll keep
with medieval glee.
each other gainfully employed far
Never was i so thankful for into the future.
the simple passage of time, as
i would guess it is the very
visions of catapulted candles nature of their youth and closedanced in my head.
ness in age that magnifies the difYou see here in the douglass ferences between his Y and her
home, daily life often feels like a
(See “Laura,” p. 27)
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Truly, we have much to be thankful for
On October 3, 1789, George
Washington issued a decree
establishing the national holiday of Thanksgiving. among
other things in his proclamation, he said “..that we may all
unite in rendering…our sincere
and humble thanks…for the

great degree of tranquility, union,
and plent y which we have
enjoyed.”
although our Thanksgiving
festivities are over, Christmas
and New Year’s celebrations are
still ahead, and it seems to me
that our first President was speak-

ing directly to those of us in
seven Lakes. Certainly, 2008
has been a harmonious and
productive year for the landowner’s boards on both sides of our
community.
Much progress is being accomplished day-to-day and overdue

Passage of time
Have you ever had a sort of
itchy, semi-intellectual restlessness? a yearning to learn more
and more as the pendulum of life
ticks away?
What is impor tant at this
stage? What really isn’t?
reflecting too much on times
past – the good or perhaps the
not so good – isn’t too healthy a
habit for the most part if overdone
or it becomes an obsession.
it seems to me that a reasonable thing to do would be
to simply try to extract the values
and lessons learned over the

years and let them help carry you
the rest of the way.
as times moves quickly ahead,
the most compelling beacon
that floats to the surface is the
emotional potency of
love and the commitment to it in all of
its various forms.
Life should not
be spent yearning
for blessings we
may never experience. Nurturing
what blessings we
do have is a path

to happiness and gratitude that
can survive the passage of time.

Mason’s
Musings

Mason Gould

Laura
(Continued from page 26)

X. Both are still raw little human
specimens, enslaved to their
hormones and not yet dulled
by societal compromise and
higher education.
Never was this more apparent
then when a not-yet-two year old
Lindsay starting hoarding shoes.
“it begins this young?” lamented darling Hubby.
No dear, even younger, i
thought as i recalled Jack racing
and crashing his toy blocks
together, before he could even
walk.
Next month, Lindsay and i

will embark on yet another wholesome and sweet adventure —
selling Girl scout cookies.
isn’t it ironic that Boy scouts

sell popcorn: the ultimate fun
food, just add heat and . . . it
explodes!

long-term planning is being developed in a smooth and cogent
manner. Truly, we have much to
be thankful for at this holiday
season.
in closing, i would like to share
a Christmas story with you.
a couple of years ago, while
serving as a Kiwanis bell
ringer for the
salvation
army out in
front of the
Food Lion, i
observed an
african-american father with
his eight-year
old son walking
towards me. The boy had a plastic shopping bag hanging at his
side.
When they stopped by my
kettle, the younger said, “Can you
take the top off your bucket so

that i can pour my coins from my
bag into it?”
“Of course,” i said. and noting
that there lots of silver coins
nestled among the substantial
collection of pennies, i asked
him, “Where did you get all this
money?”

Rollin’ Along

Rollin Tomberlin

Seven Lakes South
His answer brought tears
to my eyes. “sir, this is my
whole year’s allowance,
and i want to give it to help the
poor.”
The thoughtfulness and love
of this child’s gift is overwhelming. is this a great country, or
what?

MARK STEWART

SC

STEWART
CONSTRUCTION
& DEVELOPMENT CO.
Our reputation is building!

P.O. Box 716 • 1035 Seven Lakes Drive • West End, NC 27376
Telephone 910.673.1929 • Fax 910.673.1384
www.stewartconstructiondevelopment.com

Why are we so busy?
• State of the art body shop & service.
• Tire & Oil change competitive pricing.
• Hand-picked pre-owned cars certified by Carfax.
• The fairest pricing on all vehicles.
Stop by today to see for yourself why we’re the dealer of
choice for so many people.

BILL SMITH
Southern Pines • 692-8765
www.billsmithford.com

How do you
fit a piece of
exercise equipment
into a stocking?
With a gift certificate
from Seven Lakes Health
& Fitness Center!
673-1180
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Is the Seven Lakes West front gate at risk?
by Bud Sales
Seven Lakes West
Long Range Planning
in a word, yes.
First, thanks to all of the West
side members who took the
time to attend the NCdOT workshop on Tuesday, december 2.
i would guess somewhere
between 125 and 150 community resident members were represented [out of a potential 925].
There are two major and fairly complex problems associated
w i t h T i P Pr o j e c t N o . Y4808C,Moore County: one is
safety and the other is continuity of access.
if you fail to support this project, let me tell you what i believe
the probable outcome may be.
Our railroad crossing was leased
to our original developer long
before the full extent of its usage
could be determined. Today we
have over 4,000 vehicles using
the crossing every day, far
exceeding the railroad’s expectations. This creates significant
liability for them. Therefore, in the
reasonably near future, if this
project fails, we will be given
the option of upgrading the crossing at our expense or losing our
front gate.
That addresses the safety
problem. However, if we [and
the other users on our side of the
tracks] put up the dollars, which
is estimated at $500,000 by the
aCWr, for the upgrade, we will
become part of the liability chain.
That means we could be sued in
the event of an accident. There
would be no protection under
“shanklin” [see below] because
no Federal funds are involved. in
addition, we would have to contract to maintain the crossing at
an unkown annual cost, because
any failure to maintain it could
make us subject to charges of
negligence in the event of a lawsuit.
and, finally, i believe that the
railroad will require a much higher annual lease payment than the
current $500 in order to cover
their liability insurance costs. i
have no idea whether we would
even be able to get insurance for
the crossing never mind the cost
to the association. Or, worst
case, the railroad will want a
“hold harmless” guarantee from
us assuming all of their liability.
if it comes to that, we should
not and can not agree. This is the

continuity problem.
For those of you who couldn’t
attend the workshop– and we
need a lot more input to the
NCdOT if this project is to succeed – you have until January 5,
2009 to send your support to
Nancy Hor ne at nhor ne@
ncdot.gov. it would also help if you
copied Nick Picerno, Chair of

the Moore County Board of Commissioners at npicerno@embarqmail.com and our County Manager Car y Mcswain at
cmcswain@moorecountync.gov
The state representatives said
that Moore County support is
necessary to get this project
passed. Mr. Picerno has promised to give us a fair hearing

[as opposed to the slap in the
face we got from his predecessor]. it will take you maybe a
minute or two to email your support which can read as follows:
i support TiP Project No. Y4808C, Moore County including both the upgrade of our railroad crossing and the closings
of the two “redundant” cross-

ings selected by NCdOT as per
Federal guidelines. it is important
that Federal funds are used
because of a us supreme Court
decision [shanklin v. Norfolk
southern 2000] which relieves
the railroad of liability when Federal dollars are involved.
No, i don’t like the other railroad
(See “Crossing” p. 29)
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Lakeway Drive mall deserves continued support
Dear Editor:
i have the greatest regard for
all of our residents who devote
their time, talents, and efforts
to serve either on the Landowners Board or on committees supporting the Board. They have
made our community a better
place to live in and, as such, a
significant effort is made to limit
any criticism of their activities.
unfortunately, every now and
then, an issue arises where one
needs to differ with one or more
of these folks and this is one of

those times.
The November 26 issue of
The Times contained several
paragraphs that expressed ray
MacKay’s concern that the Lakeway drive drainage Project was
“straying away from the original
intent, focusing more on beautifying the entrance drive than on
simply improving drainage.”
as i do not share this concern, some further comments
are necessary.
For some period of time now,
i have watched the implemen-

tation of drainage provisions on
Lakeway drive, from their inception to their current state of development. it has to be obvious to
most people that the artificial
creek bed and the strategic planting of water absorbing shrubs has
resulted in a vast improvement
in the drainage of the center
mall of Lakeway drive. However, what is also obvious is that a
by-product of this well planned
and executed project has been
the amazing beautification of
Lakeway drive. in fact, we have

Lakeway Mall is an asset
Dear Editor:
The seven Lakes West Beautification Committee deserves
our gratitude and support for
outstanding work on the Lakeway Mall project.
Even as the holidays approach,
fresh pine straw has been laid
and the planting areas groomed
for winter. visitors and residents
alike get the impression that
this is a cared-for community.
Betty Milligan, her committee,
and numerous volunteers work
diligently to make our neighborhood “front door” attractive and
welcoming.
The Lakeway Mall project is
designed to alleviate distinct

Crossing
(Continued from page 28)

drainage problems in the area.
That the plans include plantings which enhance the entrance
to our neighborhood is a credit
to the design team and worker

Dawn Crawley Realty
Your best resource for
Real Estate in the Sandhills.
Knowledgeable and Professional
Real Estate Service for Seven Lakes,
McLendon Hills, and all of Moore County.

Contact Dawn at 910-783-7993
or 866-359-2766
www.dawncrawleyrealty.com
.

into seven Lakes West…which
is resolution of the drainage
issues and a greatly enhanced
& beautiful appearance of seven
Lakes West.
in conclusion, it is this writer’s
opinion that what we do not
need at this time is a presentation “aimed at refocusing” something that is already totally
focused. What we need is the
Board’s commitment to move
this project forward to conclusion
in the same direction and with the
same focus that has already
yielded outstanding results.
Bill Lyons
Seven Lakes West

LET US BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME!
— and let our On-Staff Interior Decorator help
you create the rooms you’ve always dreamed of!

Lakeview Construction Co.

1030 7 Lakes Drive, Suite A, Seven Lakes, NC

910-673-4800

Building in Seven Lakes and Moore County for 27 years.

Happy Holidays & A Happy New Year

Dr. Pete McKay — Family Dentistry

crossing closings either but we
didn’t write the rules of the game.
so, there you have it friends
and neighbors. You can take a
minute or two to get involved or
you, with the rest of us, can
face the unintended consequences . . . your call.

A NEW LOOK
A NEW YEAR
A NEW YOU!

Got Grandkids?

$10000 OFF
Teeth
Whitening

Great Grandkid Books
at
Bookshop by the Lakes

bees who are responsible.
Our sincere thanks to all
involved.
Ed and Nelda Cockman
Seven Lakes West

had guests come in that have
seen the “before and after” of
Lakeway drive and have been
extremely impressed. in this
writer’s opinion, the transformation of Lakeway drive via this
drainage project has enhanced
this whole community.
Betty and ronnie Milligan have
devoted much thought and many
hours of on-site activity regarding the day-to-day implementation of this project and they have
done a superb job of it. and,
contrar y to what has been
inferred, they have maintained a
complete focus on the project
objectives, as evidenced by the
end result…that which we all
view as we exit from and enter

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

673-0113

(Standing) Nicole Vogt, CDA; Janice Yarborough, CDA;
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Put house in order before seeking dues hike
An Open Letter to
the SLLA Board of Directors:
We are in a recession. Times
are bleak and it may be months
before we recover. More than a
few of your constituents have
been adversely effected by salary
cuts, shorter work weeks, lay-offs,
or other cost-cutting measures
and i’m equally sure that many
retirees are concerned about
the depletion of their retirement
nest-eggs and the possibility of
having to seek part-time work to
make ends meet.
is this the time to “prepare”
your constituents for a dues
increase as suggested in recent
board meetings by denny Galford, or by don Truesdell in the
“Your Turn” section of the November 26 issue of The Times? The
latter seems to justify it by intimating that because “we have not
had a dues increase since 2005,”
we are due one now. Or in further explanation, states that our

Foxﬁre

d. alan shaw, in a letter to the
Editor in this same issue of The
Times depicts a very different
c o m m u n i t y. a c o m m u n i t y
abounding with problems brought
on by neglect and mismanagement extending
over many
years.
These genRon Erskine
tlemen are
Seven Lakes North
describing two
different
wor lds, one
well-managed,
true, and further, that every effort deserving, and without probto cut costs and eliminate waste lems and the other quite lacking.
shaw’s description of the comhas been made.
Truesdell credits the Board munity he loves and its probfor disbanding the Company lems are as many of us see
Police in 2005 when he knows them. He concludes his letter
full well that it was against the with the statement that “past
wishes of the Board that a vote mistakes cannot be changed,
of the residents took place and but they must be corrected.” a
brought this to pass.
perfect example of just one such
One of our original founders, correction is the magnificent

employees, “without exception are
talented, hard-working, and dedicated” individuals who deserve
bonuses and ira contributions.
Many of us need to be convinced that the two words “without exception” hold

Your Turn

change Bob darr has effected
with maintenance and the area
it encompasses after so many
years of embarrassing neglect.
He has both our gratitude and
admiration.
Finally, ray Pardue and dick
Kindsvatter listed a set of eight
goals, citing objectives to be
established for a five year community plan, details of which
have yet to be disclosed. The last
of these says it all and sums it up
well: Management

Richard S. Pasko, D.C., D.A.C.B.R.
SEVEN LAKES CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
1064 Seven Lakes Drive • Seven Lakes, NC

910-673-BACK(2225)

Industrial and Sport Injuries
Certified Chiropractic Radiologist • Nutritional Evaluation
Hours by Appointment

EDWARDS R EAL E STATE & F ORESTRY CONSULTING , I NC .

(Continued from page 6)

outlining options and alternatives to the existing single meter
water billing system. Lauer said
the Water department will wait
for their response before making any decisions.
Mayor’s Report
Mayor George Erickson read
from a letter written in honor
and appreciation of the dedication and service of longtime
village Clerk Janice Thomas.
Thomas will retire effective
december 31. a retirement party
will be held on sunday, december 14 from 2:00 pm to 4:00
pm, at Foxfire Golf & Country
Club.
“On behalf of the Council, i
want to thank you for twentytwo years of loyal and outstanding service to the community,” said Erickson. “We wish
you a long and happy retirement.”
Other items
Zoning administrator Mimi
ainsworth reported thirty-four
homes are for sale, with an
average list price of $359,459.

a commitment to efficient,
cost-effective, responsive, and
transparent management of
association assets and activities
i took the liberty of adding the
word “transparent.” until we are
convinced that you are dedicated to every word in the above
statement, requests for a dues
increase will fall on many deaf
ears. The West side appears to
have made such a commitment,
but you as a Board, have some
distance to go.
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Truesdell’s take on expenses is a fairy tale
in response to don Truesdell’s
“Your Turn” article of November
26, i must say it’s fun to reading
a fairy tale.
He starts out by not telling
the truth [of course, here in North
Carolina we call it by another
name]. The Company Police
was voted out by the landowners, not the Board.
Next, any saving by disbanding the police was eaten up by
the cost of the bar code system, the add-ons, and the constant repair bills!
Yes, the health insurance costs
went down to $51,000, but only
because some employees left
and some of those employees
were high risk which caused the
group to have high rates. (One
person was dalton Fulcher’s
wife, where we paid her health
insurance premium.)
Truesdell wishes to continue to

pay “merit” raises, bonuses, and
ira contributions. Why doesn’t
he write a check for $1,100 and
walk into dalton Fulcher’s office
and hand it to him? That is about
what Fulcher’s bonus is that he
builds into the budget for himself
each year.

$973,000 yet, his friend and
neighbor, denny Galford, who
was appointed to the Board,
stated in the November Open
Meeting that halfway through
the year the expenditures were
at sixty-two percent — or twelve
percent over budget. so that
$125,598 in
savings just
went
down to
Steve Hudson
$9,000,
and
Seven Lakes North
we still have
six months left
in the fiscal
ye a r. i f t h i s
Truesdell is correct in saying: Board keeps going the way it
“Hudson did not initiate any of is now, we’ll be $100,000 in the
these savings,” but i never said hole at year end!
december 1 the united states
i did! so, who cares?
Now we come to the 2005 Federal Government announced
operating expenses, which is we are in a recession. in the
true, at $1,098,000. The 2009 1970s and 1980s, those recesbudget is a guess at almost sions took between eighteen
and twenty-four months to come
out of. Even the President-elect
has stated we could be in it for
two years. shouldn’t this Board
take the hint that they need to do
some cutting? Not ask for more
money?
Truesdell goes on to say that

Your Turn

Support the work
on Lakeway mall
Dear Editor:
The Seven Lakes Times of
November 26, included remarks
referring to the Lakeway Mall
project. although the original
problem with Lakeway drive
concerned drainage, what the
Beautification Committee has
done over the years has been to
transfor m a ver y ordinar y
entranceway into a park that is
competitive with any of the gated
communities in the area.
as i understand it, the money
has been allocated and a professional landscape architect
has been paid for a completed
project.
Let’s not stand in their way.
The value of our homes is in
part dependent upon the first
impression our neighborhood
makes on new visitors. in these
difficult times it is important that
this first impression be the best
that it can be.
Lionel Kuhn, D.D.S.
Seven Lakes West

Advertise in
The Times
Call 673-0111

BOLES
692-6262 • 673-7300

Funeral Home & Crematory, Inc.

Family Owned

Southern Pines • Pinehurst
West End/Seven Lakes

Mike’s

Tire and Auto Center
We Do Timing Belts, All Suspensions, A/C Service,
Brakes, Drivability Problems, Four-Wheel Alignments,
Oil Changes, Transmission Flush, Radiator Flush

We Have the Best Prices on Tires!

––– 673-3788 –––
Michael & Teresa Salyer
Owners

299 Grant Street
Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Pick Up and Delivery Available
in the Seven Lakes Area!

we haven’t had a dues increase
since 2005. That’s true. But i
haven’t had hemorrhoids since
then either — but that doesn’t
mean i should have them now!
i hope all the landowners will
join me in telling the Board “No
dues increase! No bonuses, no

Susan T. Adams

raises! Cut the budget!”
Oh, one last thing. Why doesn’t dalton Fulcher give the community a real Christmas present
and go ahead and resign at the
end of this year? That would
save us more $80,000 a year
immediately!

RE/MAX
Prime
Properties

673-7000 • 690-2975
102 Lakeway Dr., Seven Lakes, NC 27376
Toll Free: 1-800-200-4653
For Your Real Estate Needs,
Let Me Retrieve Your Golden Opportunity!
138 Dennis Circle. All
brick in SL West. Square
footage to spare, walk out
basement, main floor master
BR, three BA, family room,
Carolina Room and study.
Beautifully landscaped yard,
concrete driveway and double car garage. . . .$439,000

420 Longleaf. New home!
Close to back gate of SL
West. Great house has a bonus room and a basement!
3 BR, 2.5 BA, wood, carpet
and tile floors, beautifully
terraced yard on a small hill.
Ready for occupancy!
. . . . . . . . . Only $399,000

137 Sunset Way. This
lovely home in the gated
community of Seven Lakes
North has three bedrooms,
two baths, Carolina Room,
large kitchen, double car
garage and a workshop
under the house. Many extra
features . . . Only $199,000

GREAT SEVEN LAKES LOT!

105 Bunside Court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30,000

Seven Lakes North. Excellent building lot for your dream home!

132 Andrews Circle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $84,500
Beautiful buildable Seven Lakes West lot with waterview!

Born Here Raised Here
Sell Here

West Side
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of seven Lakes and the owner
of The Wimberly Group, LLC,
an executive search firm specialized in the forest products
industry and general manufacturing.
Johnson, who ran unsuccessfully for the Board last year,
is a retired electrical and mechanical engineer who spent 34 years
with General Electric. He moved
to the community in 2006.
Goodman is a vietnam vet
who spent his thirty year career
in commercial and military construction, primarily on the West
Coast.
Hoffman is a seven-year resident of seven Lakes West on the
verge of retiring from a career in
defense-related positions, which
he began after retiring as an air
Force Lieutenant Colonel.
Carter, who also has run for a
Board seat in the past, is the
director of FirstHealth's regional EMs system.
These five candidates will
compete for three open Board
seats. incumbents Mary anne
Fewkes, ray MacKay, and Blaine
rowland will not stand for reelection. MacKay, having served
two consecutive terms, would
have to sit out a year before
running again.
The sLWLa by-laws offer the
opportunity for other would-be
directors to enter the race by
petition, if they can gather signatures from at least three percent of the members registered
to vote. Those petitions must be
delivered to the secretary of the
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Board at least sixty days prior to
the annual Meeting date —
roughly mid-January.
The mailing containing the
annual Meeting ballot is expected to be mailed on January 22;
a Candidates' Night conducted
with the assistance of the League
of Women voters is scheduled for
January 26. The Times will publish interviews with the candidates in late January or early
February.
Election Procedures
Newly-hired management company Community association
services, inc. [Cas] will be
involved in processing the ballots
as they begin to arrive in the
mail, President Mary anne
Fewkes told the Board during
Tuesday's Work session. director ron shepard argued that it
was important to continue to
allow landowners to deposit their
ballots in a ballot box in person
at the office and Fewkes said that
option would be available.
Landowners may also submit
ballots in person at the annual
meeting, scheduled for the third
sunday in March.

Treasurer Kathy Kirst said,
because this will be the first
election with involvement for
Cas, the process used needs to
be audited by the Board.
"Because it is a new process,
we need to be far more involved
in only this one," she said, "so we
satisfy ourselves that the process
is working the way it needs to
work." she added that she had
"no doubt about the integrity of
Cas."
Tuton expressed skepticism
that such oversight was necessary, but Legal director Ed silberhorn said the Board cannot
delegate its fiduciary duty in
conducting the election to Cas.
The Board could, however, "delegate to it's secretary the opportunity to supervise the process,"
silberhorn said. Tuton said that
either he or a member of his
nominating committee would
take on the task.
Other business
in other business during its
Tuesday, december 9 Work session, the sLWLa Board:
• Gave preliminary approval to
a 2009-2010 dues structure,

K.R. Mace Electric Co .
PHONE: 673-0093

KENNETH R. MACE, OWNER

Seven Lakes Village - 25 Grant Avenue
P.O. Box 190, West End, N.C. 27376

Distinctive Christmas & Holiday Cards
Classical,
Whimsical,
Sophisticated,
or Downright Silly . . .

Whatever your mood,
we have boxed and tinned
Christmas and Holiday cards to match.

Seven Lakes Village (Across from First Bank)
910-673-5900 • Mon-Fri 10-6 • Sat 10-3 (Closed Wednesday)

fee schedule, and budget.
[see page 3 for more.]
• Heard a report from Long
range Planning Co-Chairman Bud sales on the seven
Lakes-West End railroad crossing project and decided to
send out a letter to all Westside
landowners encouraging them
to weigh-in with NCdOT and
the Moore County Board of
Commissioners in support of
the project. [see page 2 for
more.]
• Heard from President Fewkes
that gate barcodes that have
no landowner name or other
data associated with them in
the barcode database will be
disabled. Landowners who
suddenly find their barcode

not working can call or visit the
Landowners Office to provide
the missing data and have
their barcode reactivated.
• Heard that the association
office would be getting a new
photocopier and that Community Manager Frost would
be recommending new fees for
residents and organizations
wishing to make copies. "We
have been losing money on
what we have been charging
for copies," President Fewkes
said. Large copy jobs will be
handled using higher-volume
equipment at Cas headquarters in Pinehurst.
• Heard from Lake and dam
director Mick Herdrich that
(See “West Side,” p. 33)

PHILLIPS FORD
5292 Hwy. 15/501, PO Box 100, Carthage, NC 28327

Your
Seven
Lakes
Neighbor
Dan Kidd
Sales Consultant

Bus (910) 947-2244
Toll Free (800) 301-2659
Fax (910) 947-5792
phillipsmc4@embarqmail.com

Picerno
NEWS

(Continued from page 5)

everybody to the table so that we
are served by all five commissioners."
"When Tim said [at the end of
the meeting] that he hoped that
we were going to come to the
meeting as five individual Commissioners and not as factions,
that's what we are going to do,"
Picerno said.
County priorities
The Times asked Picerno what

West Side
(Continued from page 31)

•

•

•

•

•

there has been no word from
state regulators on approval
of the plans for remediation of
the Lake auman dam.
Heard from Herdrich that a
resident has reported unusual plant growth in a Lake
auman cove. Herdrich is investigating and Treasurer Kathy
Kirst suggested calling on a
uNC-Pembroke biologist who
has helped previously in the
area of Lake auman flora and
fauna.
Heard from security director Blaine rowland that he
was giving Maximum security
one more chance to make
the security cameras at the
gates work as promised before
calling in a performance bond
the company was required
to post before installing the surveillance system.
Heard from recreation director Karen Milligan that there
are two more recreation
events this year: an ornamen ts- makin g cla ss on
december 13 and the children's Christmas party on
december 14.
Heard the second reading of
a proposed by-law amendment that would implement formal public hearings on "matters of material interest." The
Board will take public comments on the propo sed
amendment during its January 6 Work session.
Heard from Frost that both
sides of a system are in place
that will allow financial reports
from the Cas database to be
pulled at the seven Lakes
West office, but the system still
awaits an Embarq-supplied
communications link to be up
and running.
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the County's "quadrant One"
priorities are — that is, those
that are both important and
urgent.
The impact of the global economic slowdown on Moore County was Picerno's top concern.
"The economy seems to be
falling apart," he told The Times.
"We have to understand how
that will affect the state and
Moore County. . . We have to
look at our budget — they've
already done this to some extent
— and ask what ways can we
make sure that the budget numbers we have laid out are going
to be real numbers for this year
— just like we would if we were
in a business. if our revenues are
down, what do we do to make
sure that we stay in the black?"
Picerno said he has been concerned that the county budget —
and county taxes — have been
growing too fast. "it all seemed
to be going up faster than the
economy around us," he told
The Times. "We're going to really look at every department,

every line item, and make sure
the County Manager understands that we don't' have one
penny to waste."
Moving to his second priority,
Picerno continued, "While we
are doing that, we have got to figure out how to make the government work for us instead of
feeling like we are working for
them."
"We have really good employees in Moore County, who work
hard. The problem is all the rules.
i'm not sure we haven't overregulated in Moore County government."
"We need to make government more user-friendly — and
we need to take care of every dollar we extract from the taxpayer."
Last year, at the suggestion of
Commissioner Cindy Morgan,
the commissioners appointed a
County Government Efficiency
advisory Board [CGEaB], and
made Picerno one of its members.
"it's a great tool," Picerno said
of CGEaB. "We appointed Mon-
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day night someone that is really going to be good — david
Funderburke.
"i'm going to go back and
speak with Cindy about the way
that Board is working. it was her
idea originally, and i want to
make sure she hears from the
Board how we can make it more
effective.
"serving on the [CGEaB]
Board, i felt like a lot of things that
we got, was with a couple week
deadline. We functioned more as
a review Board. i want them to go
a lot deeper. Within the statutes,
we should let them take a subject and give them months to
work on it. That's the thing that
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would really enhance that Board."
Final thoughts
"We have got to get over it,"
Picerno said about the initial
three-two split on the Board in
electing a Chairman.
"i can go up to any of the
other four commissioners and
say, 'You're involved, you mean
a lot.' But the only way i know for
people to really understand that
is the actions i will take."
"We need all four commissioners to be on top of their
game. i need to be the kind of
chairman who helps get that
done."

Commercial & Residential
FREE ESTIMATES • WEEKEND HOURS
LIGHT CARPENTRY
WALLPAPER REMOVAL

By SANDY STEWART

REALTOR

NO BALLGAME TODAY, GEORGE

TRACY’S CARPET
ANNOUNCING NEW PRODUCTS
FURNITURE • AREA RUGS • REST MASTER BEDDING
SPECIALIZING IN:
HARDWOOD • VINYL • LAMINATE • CARPET • PERMA STONE • CORK
FLOOR COVERINGS

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL
www.tracyscarpets.com

FREE ESTIMATES
Check our prices before you buy
“In business over 39 years. Come by to see us.”
Travis Building • 136-A N. Trade Street
Office: 673-5888 • Home: 673-5372 • Fax: 673-0055

If you've ever tried to sell
your own home, I'm sure it
didn't take long to discover
that it's a full time job.
"Sorry, George, but you
can't go to the ballgame
today, we have to show the
house at 2 p. m. " A familiar
tune?
If you sell your home the
professional way, through
our office, you'll not only get
the best price for it, but you
won't have to be a slave to it.
Turn the keys over to me,
George and go to the ballgame.
No longer will you have to
stay home all weekend. You
won't be missing a beat. In
fact, most experienced agents
prefer NOT to have the
owner about when they
bring prospects by.

Prospects feel freer to discuss the house when you
aren't around.
The very fact that it's you
who may be showing them
around your home will inhibit prospects. They may
not feel comfortable making
a thorough inspection as
they would with us.
As a result, Mrs. Prospect
might overlook the very feature she wants that could
close the sale. Making sure
nothing is overlooked is our
job.
• • •
If there is anything I can do
to help you in the field of real
estate, please call me at 910673-1699 or 800-994-6635 at
Sandhill Realty.
E–mail: sandys@ac.net.
I’m here to help!
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PETS
LOST & FOUND
CAT FOUND – Grey Male
Tiger/Tabby in Foxfire 11/11/08
Please call 295-1546.
FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

GREAT OPPORTUNITY – to
buy a low mileage (less than
15,000), ‘05 Pontiac vibe. Great
gas mileage and in showroom
condition. asking only $10,900.
Call 910-690-3886.
FORD EXP. XLT ‘97 – v-8, aWd,
runs great. $2500 OBO. 6735247.
1tc 12/12
HAY FOR SALE – alfalfa - Horse
quality sq. Bales 80 lb. 910572-6966 (day) 910-439-5182
(night).
R U MOVING? – We have large
boxes, 20” x 15” x 10”. $1.00
each. 7 Lakes. 687-0283
SHOT GUN FOR SALE – ruger
red Label 20 ga over/under
double barrel retro-fitted (5) interchangeable Briley Chokes. $995.
Jack stevens 910-690-0223.
FIREWOOD FOR SALE — Pickup load, cut to desirable length,
$80. iraq vet would appreciate
your business. Call 639-4969
or 428-1950.
FURNITURE WHOLESALE
FACTORY DIRECT WAREHOUSE – queen Bed set $250. (5) piece set queen Bedroom - $999. Living/dining Furniture and Youth furniture. Call
910-639-9555.
MATTRESS SALE — Pillow top
sets all New Mattresses. Fullsize $200. queen size $225,
King size $300. Luxury queen &
King sets all below half price.
Clearing from warehouse facility. 910-639-9555.
1tc 5/30
H E A D STO N E S A N D P E T
MARKERS - all sizes. also
installing death dates. 639-4084.
FOR RENT
STORAGE BUILDINGS

8000 SQ. FT WAREHOUSE
FOR DISTRIBUTOR – or manufacturing. Located on Hwy 211,
West End. Call Owner/Broker
@ 910-315-6300.

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR RENT
STORAGE BUILDINGS

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
LOTS

H I L L C R E ST M I N I WA R E HOUSE, LLC — affordable storage in seven Lakes. units are
located at 351 Grant street,
across from K.r. Mace Electric.
unit sizes – 10x10, 10x20.units
have lighting. Call 910-673-7320
for rental information. urgent
calls may be directed to 910690-6491.

WAT E RV I E W LOT L A K E
AUMAN – 158 Otter dr., septic
permit in file $65,000; SEVEN
LAKES SOUTH – 102 Tiverton, corner lot, septic permit &
103 Lancashire, very private,
septic permit $26,500 each or
buy all great building lots at discount! www.TammyLyne.com
FrontGate-Pinnock Properties
910-603-5300.

FOXFIRE 2BR/2BA GOLF
FRONT/WATER VIEW – furnished inclds cable Tv, water &
trash pick-up $700 plus, $700 sec
dep. Call 673-3471.

LOT, 7 LAKES SOUTH – Golf
front. Waterview, cleared, 10th
Fairway. 673-5247.
1tc 12/12

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

FOXFIRE GOLF-FRONT –
2Br/2Ba furnished condo. 2nd
floor overlooking 18th fairway &
pool - $92,500; 2Br/2Ba townhouse - $109,000 (owner/broker). Lynne Williams@Foxfire
resort realty 910-295-2300.
FOXFIRE IS READY! – unique
commercial property in Foxfire,
zoned business/multi-family. 4.1
+/- acres w/rd frontage on 3
sides, small house rented for
$650/mo, existing well. $495,000.
Call owner/broker Lynne Williams
@Foxfire resort realty 910295-2300.
SL SOUTH TOWNHOME – 3/2
w/open floor plan. split bedrooms w/big walk in closets.
Kitchen w/breakfast bar and
huge pantry is open to Living/dining room with fireplace. Big
screen porch overlooks interior
lot. Oversized 1 car garage.
Least Expensive Townhome at
$154,900. Call Owner 673-3265
or 673-0222.
CEDAR LOG HOMES – 6x8
Tongue & Grove Cedar Logs;
Best insulation. Many Plans or
Custom designs. Whelan Realty, LLC 1008 seven Lakes drive,
www.Whelanrealty.com Call
910-673-1818.
LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT
LOTS – 2 beautiful lots,110 & 112
dennis Cr, fairly level, mature
pines, deep water cove, septic
permit, $250,000 & $260,000
or buy both at discount, owner is
ready to sell! www.TammyLyne.com FrontGate-Pinnock
Properties 910-603-5300.
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GOLF VIEW – New Const.
ranch. Office/4th Br, screen
Porch $255,000. Lisa stewart,
Broker www.sevenLakesNorthCarolina.com
FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

CONDOS FOR RENT – $475 $875. Condos for sale. $129,000
- $169,900. Broker/Owner 910585-0363.
SL NORTH – 3Br/2Ba, 2-car
garage. $950/mo + dep. + ref. Call
910-400-5112 or 910-783-6841.
7-LAKES WEST WATERFRONT
HOME FOR RENT – 3Bd/2Ba
w/Carolina rm & Wonderful
views. asking $2,000 a month &
will accommodate short or Long
Term Lease. Pets Negotiable
Call Christy@Edwards real
Estate for more information at
(910)673-1884.

FOXFIRE LOFT – single bedroom $525. $525+utilities deposit,
no pets. Call 255-0092.
SEVEN LAKES NORTH
(2)HOUSES FOR SALE OR
RENT – or lease option. 2Br no
garage - $875/mo or $135,000.
3Br/2Ba w/2 car garage,
$1050/mo or $165,000. Call 910639-9123.
OFFICE SPACE – second floor
rentals start at $125.00 per
month and up, water and electric included. Lease and security required. Call 673-4800.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

IRA INVESTING SOLUTIONS
– http://higher-ira-returns.com
AIRPORT SHUTTLE – Pick-up
& delivery to GsO/rdu/CLT.
Call 910-215-6304. 2tsp$ 12/12
WOODFARM CARPENTRY &
LANDSCAPING INC. – additions-New Construction-remodeling-Foundations-drainagedriveways-Backfilling as well as
all landscaping needs. resident
of seven Lakes. Free Estimates
673-2733 or 695-2005 (c).

RENOVATION & REPAIRS –
All-terior Improvements, Chuck
Kieling, 27 years craftsman experience. residential remodels.
Kitchens, bathrooms, dens, custom cabinetry, counter tops, builtins
and bars. Custom furniture.
NEW OFFICE SPACE – seven
7
Lakes
resident. Call Chuck to
Lakes drive. 750 sF. Lease
finish
the
unfinished. 910-639and security deposit required. 2918.
Call for info 673-4800.
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 2 spaces, 720 square feet each,
first floor, water included. Lease
and security deposit required.
Call 673-4800.

7 LAKES WEST HOME FOR
RENT – one level brick 3Br/2Ba
office,dining $1600/2,500 sq ft
plus utilities no pets or smoking
2 car garage. Call 673-3471.
FOXFIRE LOFT – single bedroom $525. $525+utilities deposit,
no pets. Call 255-0092.

136 Mode Road
West End, NC 27376

Dwight & Lisa Young
Owners

AA SELF STORAGE
Hwy 211 - West End
Between Pinehurst & Seven Lakes

New Building Just Opened!

910.673-2251
Cell 910.639.4084
Fax 910.673.3063

• 5 x 10
• 10 x 15

SIZES

• 15 x 25
• Convenient Location
• Lighted & Secure

Call Marie for Special Rates....

• Short & Long Term

910-315-6350

• RV & Boat Storage

CLASSIFIEDS
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

THE GREEN CLEAN TEAM –
residential cleaning w/environmentally friendly products. very
reasonable rates tailored to your
needs. One time deep cleaning, weekly or bi-monthly. Prepare your home for selling, leasing, seasonal departures and
arrivals. if you’re moving we can
help with decluttering, staging and
packing. Professional Property
Manager with 20+ years experience. Enjoy living in your clean
home for the holidays. Call 6733265 or 673-0222.

J&L HOME SERVICES — “a
Handy Man and More.” interior/Exterior Home Maintenance
& repairs. Call today for Free estimates.Your seven Lakes Neighbor. Call 673-3927.

I WILL CLEAN YOUR HOUSE
- call for an estimate. Call Zelda
at 910-673-7996.
2tsp 11/26

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
— serving seven Lakes, Foxfire,
and Pinehurst w/lawn maintenance & more for residential
and commercial customers. Year
round service. Mowing, weed
eating, picking up debris, blowing. shrub pruning, limb & tree
removal and hauling away. seeding/sod lawns. Leaf & straw
removal. Haul and spread pine
straw, bark, soil, gravel and
mulch. aerate, de–thatch, and
edge lawns. Weeding of flower
beds, planting shrubs.re–surface
gravel driveways. Blow roofs and
clean gutters. Pressure washing homes, decks, concrete
walks, driveways, & boats. install
driveway curbing and sprinkler
systems. Garden tilling. Other
odd jobs around the house? You
need it done! We will do it! Call
John 673-7320 or mobile telephone 910-690-6491.
PAWS & CLAWS PET SITTING
– accredited, Bonded, insured
Call 603-8285 for a FrEE Consult. visit www.freewebs.com/
paws_clawspetsitting for great
tfn 7/6
info.

SEVEN LAKES DENTAL STUDIO – repairs of dentures, acrylic
partials, and relines. same day
service available. all work will be
done only through your local
dentist. Tom Wasilewski, 336
Mcdougall drive, seven Lakes.
673-1613.
CREATIVE CUSTOMWORK –
“The decorator’s Workshop”
Custom made Window Treatments, Bedding, Cushions, and
slipcovers. all made right here
with the attention to detail
demanded by the best designers! Pam Wasilewski, 336
Mcdougall drive, seven Lakes.
Call 673-2500.
CEDAR PINES LAWN AND
LANDSCAPE SERVICE INC.
– Pine straw and pine mulch
sales, spring and general
cleanup, brush removal, shrub
additions and removal, small
tree pruning and trimming. Bobcat services, grading, resurface,
and gravel driveways. Yard preparations for new homes. Complete lawn maintenance, pest
control for lawns and shrubs.
Please call for spring & summer
mowing. N.C. Pesticide #18967.
Call rick@910-673-3405 or 910639-5206.

JOHN KELLY MAINTENANCE
& REPAIR LLC– 25 yrs of experience, no job too small. seven
Lakes resident. Call 673-1605.

BOATS FOR
SALE

NEW & USED PONTOONS
AND SKI BOATS — Call seven
Lakes Marine. 673-1440. tfnc
TURN YOUR USED BOAT INTO
CASH — People are looking to
purchase good condition used boats. Let us connect you to
the prospective buyers. Call Jeff
at 910-673-1440 or Lynn at 910690-8695.
DONATE YOUR BOAT TO THE
NONPROFIT MATTAMUSKEET
FOUNDATION – Tax deduction
for fair market value. No middleman. Call Lewis Forrest at
252-746-4221.

Advertise in The Times

COMPLETE COMPUTER & NETWORKING SOLUTIONS
Computers

TREE SERVICE — ALLEN &
SON TREE SERVICE. Topping,
trimming, complete removal,
clean-up, insured, 24 hour service. Free estimates, senior citizen discounts. Call James M.
allen at 910-974-7629 (Home) or
910-572-6818 (Cell). tfn 12/7

SEVEN LAKES HOME &
LAWN SERVICE – Home and
yard upkeep services. Now full
lawn care including fertilizing
and weed control. N.C. Pesticide #026-25656. Mowing, hedge
trimming, mulch and pine straw.
regular maintenance or project work. dock and deck maintenance, trim painting and small
repair jobs. roof & gutter cleaning. Call rich at 638-8081 or
Lindsay 638-2387. Lic. & insured.

Networking

Phone Systems

•

Residential & Business Computer Repair, Upgrade, & Maintenance

•

Network Installation and Support for Residential and Business Settings

•

Phone System Installation & Support for Residential & Business

•

VoIP Phone System Design & Installation

•

Internet Service Expert (Cable, DSL, & Dial-Up)

Certifications In:
Cisco
Microsoft
Linux
Contact Chris at (910) 295-0614
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BOATS FOR
SALE

GREAT DEAL ON SKI BOAT –
2000 Maxum Ski Boat 18ft model
1800 XR w/boat trailer, (Winterized) $6,000. Call Mary @
295-8900 or 215-8940. Priced
well below retail.
3tpX 11/26

BOATS FOR SALE – Need a
boat? Choplin’s Got it! ski–
Wakeboard–deck–Pontoon–
Bass and saltwater Boats. Full
service to seven Lakes area
only a few minutes away. Choplin
Marine in sanford. Call 919-7761004 or www.choplinboats.com

the Marine business. Only 25
minutes from seven Lakes.
Chatlee Boat & Marine, sanford. Call 919-775-7259.

Producers Of Quality Pine Straw
In Moore County. NC

Local Delivery Available
25 Bale minimum

PONTOON, BASS, SKI, DECK
& SALTWATER BOATS — Over
250 boats in stock. 33 years in

Doug Williams
910-673-2810
West End

Bob’s Handyman
Service, LLC

PAINTING
PAINTING -- IN
IN &
& OUTSIDE
OUTSIDE
DECK
DECK &
& DOCK
DOCK REPAIRS
REPAIRS
WALL/CEILING
WALL/CEILING REPAIRS
REPAIRS
Robert Hamilton Owner GUTTER
GUTTER &
& DOWNSPOUT
DOWNSPOUT
CLEANING
CLEANING &
& REPAIRS
REPAIRS
Home/Business Repairs and
CEILING
Maintenance, Fully Insured
CEILING FANS
FANS &
&
LIGHT
FIXTURES
LIGHT
FIXTURES
1228 Seven Lakes North
ROOF
ROOF LEAKS
LEAKS
West End, NC 27376
WINDOW
Phone: 910.585.0993
WINDOW CLEANING
CLEANING
WINDOW
WINDOW &
& DOOR
DOOR
Email:bobshandymansvc@nc.rr.com
REPAIR
&
REPLACEMENT
REPAIR
&
REPLACEMENT
No Job Too Small!

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
JR Square, LLC, dba AA SELF STORAGE, P. O. Box
1867, Pinehurst, NC 28370 will offer for sale various
items of personal property, pursuant to the assertion of
liens for rental at AA SELF STORAGE, self-service
storage facility, of the following persons and/or units:
UNIT #2 – Melanie Stone
UNIT #4-Kynet Smith
UNIT #10
UNIT #16
UNIT #52
UNIT #I
UNIT #17
UNIT #26
UNIT #J
UNIT #12
UNIT #32
UNIT #B
UNIT #13
UNIT #22
UNIT #G
UNIT #N-Devin Pipkin

UNIT #23
UNIT #11
UNIT #53
UNIT #20
UNIT #M
UNIT #41

Sale will be held on December 13th, 2008 at
11:00AM at AA Self Storage facility located
at 5063 NC Hwy 211 in West End, NC.
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LINDA CRISWELL
910.783.7374
Your 7 Lakes Neighbor!

BECKIE PAHNER
910.585.0363
Your Foxfire Neighbor!







(Directly across from Food Lion in Peachtree Center)
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910.975.1487

 Neighbor!
Your 7 Lakes
For a complete listing of available properties in Moore County log-on to:

UP TO FORTY
PERCENT

• New Lower Home Owner Rates
• New Lower Auto Rates

Please Call My Office for
24 Hour Good Neighbor Service®

Jim Leach/Agent

Call 215-8150 For Appointment And Quote. Many Discounts Available.
Located 1/4 Mile West of Olmsted Village. On Hwy. 211 West

